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Ml»OTCLL A.N Y
BROK3EN TOYS.
[ bftVB
benenfb the stroke, and the storm Is passinff o’er;
iwillw^k and will n(H nramar, thongh my Ups may^
*
smile no more
The worM rs quite forsaken—
My benntKtfl r taken
To the dim etemiil shore.
Ilhsve leamed to watch the little spot of earth Chat is my

■

boy*e^**

iBnt tearoely yet I dare to toncb hU broken toy«/
l,u|j the ehadowi of the erenhigf In the blooknesi of the
I night.
iTbet itruggle and that plteona took oome back upon my
'
light;
Until I cry, •' Thanh HeuTen,
"
Short wae thy fearful levin—
Not lonMr was the fight ’’
I And 1 recall the roating limbi, the peaceful imiUng face,
Snalit, at if of_pain it ne’er had known a trace.

I
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zeiis; tho rich over the poor; the. educated'
over the unlettered; the experienced over the
confiding; the keeper of a secret over him
whom it touches ; the gifted over-■tho ordinary
man ; even the clever over the silly ; tho for
bearing and inoffensive use of all power or
authority, or a total Rbstiuemw from It, wliere
tho case 'MmiHs it, will show the gentleman in a
plain light. The gentleman does not needlessly
mid iincoasjpgly remind the offedder of a
wrong ho may have committed against him.
lie can not only forgive but forget. He will
never use the power which tho Knowledge of
an offence, a false step, or an unfortunate eximsiire of weakness gives him, merely to enjoy
tho power of humiliating his neighbor. A true
mmi of honor feels' humbled himself when he
cannot help humbling others.

Hottentot Ankcdotb.—A Dutchman was
making the improvement above mentioned in a foe! The woman in whoso eyes, some twenty
my feeding apparatus I am not troubled with! years ago, a paradi.se seemed to open in the walking by him.self, and saw a Snake lying
BT EBCir ItEKr.En qUBBBKUT, FSqcoughing horses. There is no 'patent on my midst of a fallen world, we passed the other under a largo stone. The snake implored his
day with n friged brow.—She wore rough and help; but when she had bcconte free, she said,
Old Simon Briggs'was id the neighborhbod invention ; my brethren can use it freely.
false hair. But those wild flowers under the “ Now I shall oat you.”
[Corroqiondeiit Country Gentleman
“ making up n drove of horses for the Eastern
The ’ Alan answered and said, “ that is not
hedge-row—those spnrklings in the liappy wa
market,” as ho has done every summer, for
ters—no frieiKtsliip has gone from t bent! Their right. Let us first go to the Hare.’’
QUEER ESriMATE.S.
years. Ho invariably “ puts up ” at tho “ Trav
When the Hare had Itcard the affsflt', he said,
heanly has no stimuinted freshness—their
eller’s Horae,” a house of promiscuous enter
DZ BESJA.MII( r. TATI.OR.
“ It is right.” “ No,” said the Mft'n^ “ let ue i»sk
smile has no fraudulent deceit.”
tainment,
at
“
Smith’s
Coi
ners,”
propelled
by
I How weak 1 atnl how chgngeflil, how desolate, how
tho Hyoim.” Tho Hyena declared the same,
I
lone 1
one of tho “ Smith’s.” Wishing to piirelmse a ' “ How much did it weigh ? ”
“Tub Fi.owkr in the Dbsbrt. I know snyiiig, “ It is riglil.”
I Bear with my faithless grief, 0 Thou, to whom all grief
“ Is it (mssiblo ? ”
“
work
animal,”
I
had
ridden
over
to
the
Cor
is known!
an old Dutch woman whose soul is all nvarieu.
“ Now lot us ask tho Jackal,” said the Man
“ I never 1 ”
ners, and was engaged in looking over the
I will think upon Thy story;
She has lived in one spot, with her husband, in his despair.
“ You don’t say it I ”
I will think u^n his glory
stock on sale, when a little old, dried up FrenchThe iliiekal iinswcrod very slowly and con
Who from my arms is flown;
Thousand of times has Ihi.s question heeri for twenty j’oar.s, mid there'in that spot ha«
man came up, riding a small, wicked-looking
I And try to figure to myself the bliss that is my boy’s:
she daily counted Iter gains, until she can place siderately, doubting tho whole affair, and doasked,
and
thousands
of
times
Ims
it
been
won
bay pony. He dismounted and immediately
I But my heart is well-nigh broken by these broken toys!
her fingers upon her ihonsaiids. Slio com- maiideil 10 see first tho place, and whether tho
dered at and “ I nevertd.”
*9e3gggsaggg=ssgg'.
I. '»■, ■ ■
commenced operations, as follows :
And wlmt commodity is it that is “’great at ^lenecd bnsiness by o|iening a very small Man was able to lift tho stone. The Snake lay
PTrom tbs Btedent and Boboolmate for Hay.]
“ Lookeo ’ere, Mcestair Brig, you vant a buy
‘grocery,’ the main husine.ss of which was the down, and the Man, to prove the t. uth of his
von mighteo vine ponee? You find een zees ten pounds, and a marvel at tliiiTecn ^—Don’t
SWEET INFLUENCES.
retailing of beer and whiskey. This she at account, put the stone again over her.
mind
the
price
current,
for
it
isn’t
to
be
found
countrii so good ponee nevoir.”
tended while her lin-lmiid carried the hod. She
When she wns fa'kt the JacknlL. said, “ Now
BT BIATBia IIU.
“ How much do yer ax fur ’im ? ” inquired there. It was something bundled in a ilaiinel
made money, and saved every cent of it. Fi let her lie there."
blanket
—
the
blanket
securely
pinned
and
Briggs.
“ OELiQHTFni. — Oh, how pretty I ” exnally, she purchased the properly, and soon
Have me got von ax ? Yes, znr, Mees knotted at the corners—tho something, in an
Idaimed a young girl gazing at the entrance of
Sugar as Food.—Mr. Bridges Adams,
she purchased more, and more, until she 'now
active
slate
of
“
unre.st,”
os
tho
Iransceiidefttals
tair Brig, me ^e got von zee bes’ ax ztit avair
I a gravel walk that led to one of those homes
the
English physiologist, in a recent paper on
eomils
her
houses
by
the
dozens.
Still
she
at
cote zee vood ; lie cote zee fife cord a vood een have it. The steelyards had been called into
■that betoken peace and comfort. A mo.1
tends the grocery, and her liiishaiid carries the the “ Usc.s of sugar in assisting assimilation of
requisition,
and
its
bended
iron
wns
indued
zee
von
day,
be
gar!
Meeslair
Brig.”
I ment before, the face beneath that faded sun*
hod. Her oliildren have grown up around her food,” siij’s : 1 khlftv by experience the differ
“ No, no 1 how mueli money do yer want for “ lieoks to hung a liopr on.” The little hmiI bonnet betokened care and reminded one of
hilt she has had no time to devote to their ence in nutritions effect produced by the fle.sh
dlo
wa.s
swung
up;
the
weight
clicked
along
your pony ? ”
I flowers that know more of shade than sunshine.
training. They grew up mostly in the streets, of tired cattle on a march, and those slain in a
“O! Ah! jc comprends — veil, Meeslair the bar. “ I'hut’s the notch. Eight and a
“ Hallo I Carrie,” and with a bound, another
and the girls have long since gone to de.striic- condition arising from abundant fooii and
half!
”
Eight
and
a
half
of
what?
Why.
of
Brig,
me
vant
not
zee
moehe
larshe
quantities,
Igirl of thirteen summers appeared on the walk.
" ‘ I ought to love my mother,
lion and tliu Iwys to ruin for want of parental licallliy exercise. In a former case any amount
Sha loved mo long ago;
me sal take zee ver’ small, quite leetle sums.' —humanity. By the memory of Maltinis,
1“ If it’s so pretty, come in and enjoy it then; ”
love, instruction imd example The old wo- I luighl ho eaten without tho satisfaction of hun
There’s not on earth another.
there’s
a
baby
in
the
blanket!
So
there
is—a
“ Well, well! blast it, set your price, say
land she threw the gate wide open.
That over loved mo so.’ ”
man seemed glad they were out of her way—it ger, whilst in the latter a smaller amount rcwhat’s the least ye’ll take—there’s no use u- little voter, or,‘it not that, ns Shakespeare says,
“ No, Gertrude, not now,” replied Carrie, for
reduced her expenditures and added to her movcil hunger. But I discovered that certain
Carrie
repeated
it
over.
“
I’m
glad
you
“
a
child.”
Samelliing
that
may
cut
a
figure
foolin’.”
lat a glance she saw the pretty wrapper, the
gains! She is a wretched looking old woman. other food of a difl'erent quality, such as grapecalled
me
in,”
she
said
;
“
I
shall
go
away
hap
in
the
world,
break
heads
or
hearts—have
a
“ Veil, Meeslair Brig, sair, me vant zee
Icambric collar, and nicely kept hair of her
Her garments tire nlway.s soiled, her hair, ap sugar and fruit, would help tho tired nieat to
■friend ; and she felt, ms girls Can feel, the con- pier. But how long I'm slaying. I’ll run monies bad—ver moehe. Me lel-a you ’ave great name, and be a man or a woman. Eight parently never combed, is always llauntqig over Hssimihile, and tints to remove hunger." Pud
home
now
and
tend
baby
for
mother.”
I trast.
! zee ponee, Meeslair Brig, sair, for presqiie ricn pounds and a half of a hero or a heroine, a
In ajew minutes, with a lighter heart and;__ for one leeile ri Ida dollar. Par dieu ! ho monster or a minister. Piety and patriotism lier face, mid avarice, avarice, avarice is the dings nnd frnit-liirts are not, llioreforo, simply
“ Yes, you must,” said Gerty, seizing her
continual expression of her coiinteiianee. She allerics of the palato, but digestive agents ;
step, Carrie reached the door of her home, a
IhamT and drawing her along ; “ come, tell me pretty large bouse, but the family to which she \ is vort zee lioonard dollar—bote me shall vant by the pound. Beauty and baseness by the loves gold, and nolliiiig else.
provided, iilways, tlioy are not themselves made
blanketful. Queer measurement, isn’t it ? but
zee monies ver' moclie.”
I what is it so pretty.” ■
of rehelliously indigeslihlu inaterial.s. The
Passing
her
filihy
grocery
the
other
day,
we
belonged
lived
in
the
upper
story.
tliere are queerer still.
“ Wliat gaites has he ? ” asked Briggs.
“ Wliy, 1 was looking at tliat bosket swinging
eviewer alludes to the fondness of artisans for
“ Caroline AVilliams,” called her mother
Time wears on apace with us all, and tlie were startled at seeing n beautiful rose hlomn“ Vat gates ave me ? ” Me avo von zee
loff that little tree;—it is so white and holds
ing in the doorway. It was the only thing wc confocliohary, and of patients just discharged
from
the
top
of
the
stairs.
“
What
in
time
something
in
the
blanket,
too.
He
is
a
boy
of
bes’ gates round me stabil een zees contrees—
|sucli pretty scarlet flowers."
kept so you long ? Hero Tve held this crying tres haut—he is more zan ze von, ze fife, ze five. Ho stands erect as God made bini, had ever observed ahoiit the place that had the roni the hospital asking for “sweets” in pref
“ Yes, that is mamma’s work; she beautifles
appearance of heanly, mid as we looked at the erence to “ good substantial food” ns examples
baby
every
minute
you’ve
been
gone;—late
seevnn feet liigh. All zee horse, zee cow, zee that lie may look,” as a writer finely says,
everything she to iches.”
hliisliing hud, the old woman came out.nelimlly of a correct instinct. Thera is no doubt that
enough tp-night before my work is done, I’m sheep in zis contra navair simmp zat gates.”
“
upon
the
stars.”
They
are
talking
again,
“ Your mother, why, I thought she was dead ! ”
children, in whom the requirements of
glanced smilingly at the pretty rose, mid
thinking.”
blit
the
steelyards
hang
undisturbed
in
the
“ No, no! I mean how does he go ? does—”
I exclaimed Carrie.
growth call for n rapid and efficient transformheightened
its
loveline.ss
with
a
welcome
show
“
I
didn’t
mean
to,
mother,”
began
Carrie—
“ lie go like ze rouzair j ho zeest so fas—” cellar-way. No use for them now. But they
“ So she is, my own mamma ; but didn’t you
er of water! Wlmt could all this mean ? Was ilion of food into tissue, the demand for sweets
“ No, hold on 1 does he trot,, race or gal lire talking, and we are not listening.
■know 1 had this new one? Come in, l.want I “ What made you then ? " interrupted her
the olil woman, now that riches lay in her lap, is very imperious; nnd pareoLs should uiiJermother;
“
you
know
every
moment
of
daylight
“
Tall
of
his
age,
isn’t
lie
?
He
looks
over
lop?”
|you to see her.”
returning to the enjoyments of life ? Were sland that tim jam-pot will diminish the
is money to me. I can’t afford to tend babies.”
the
table
like
a
man
;
the
*
high
clinir
’
wius
“ O, mon 1010!, Meestair Brig, sair! he go
“ Oh, no,” said Carrie, drawing her hand
tliosu lender feelings of her heart, so long huteher’s hill, and ineruase the nmouiil of iiuCarrie sat down on a low chair and took the zeest so fas, he trot, lie pace, he gallopo like put away months ago! ”
I away.
crushed
by a love of gain, being revived ? Was Iritioii extracted from beef and mutton.
little one on her knee; her mother began*to lam-nashe, ver’ fas ven he run.”
Toil, is he ? Three feet and an inch high,
“ Yes, come just till I place these flowers in
her husband about to give np the hod, and she
sew shoes with all her might. In a minute
and
tliis-is-the
nititndu
of
humanity.
Weight
“ How old is he ? ” asked the dealer.
■the vase; I like to surprise mamma with flow'S.MUT in Cohn.—Wlmt is called smut in
Carrie said softly, “ Gertrude Yale called me
is out of the question ; estiniales alt run to the grocery, and both retiring, live happily, as
“ O, he ver’ small ashe—ver’ little old.”
|ers; then you shall hear me play.”
Indian corn is a species of the fungus tribe of
their
income
would
enable
them
to
do?
That
in, and ’twas so pleasant there, I,—
height. Ambition is but another mime for
“ Well, blast it, liow old, can yer tell ? ’’
The promise of music drew Carrie in, but
io.se, emblem of taste, re|>ro3entative of beauty plants. It Ims its seed-i or “ sporiile, ’’ ns Botan
. “ What 1 you been in to see those proud,
“ Be shure, Meestair Brig ! sartaiiii! he be altitude, and success u syjionym for “getting
■she lingered shy and bashful.
starched-up people with those old clothes on ? ” zee twoo, zee tree, zee fife,” said Frenchy, higher.” The hoy is a man; the man climbs so tenderly smiled upon, was evidence of a ists cull such seeds, which are invisible to the
“ There,” cried Gertrude, ns she dispo.sed of
nuked eye. They fasten upon the green stalk
“ They didn’t mind that, they were very kind counting on his fingers.
rostrums to get higher; thrones, to get higher: elimige of some kind. ■ We determined to sat
I the last blossom, “ now to the piano. Do you
where they gerftiiimte and produce the uncouth,
isfy
ourself,
and
so,
approaching
the
old
woman,
to me,” said Carrie.
Another Frencliman, who came with tlie mountains, to get higher. Monuments go up ;
Ithi^k that pretty, too?” she added, noticing
“ Kin& ! well, they can afford to be, i\otliing owner of the pony, now came forward to rec shouts ^ up ; favorites go up to court ; con who still looked like a hag, as she stood smil blackish, luirles railed .smut. These seeds thus
I Carrie’s eye.s fixed on a large Bible,
form a now crop which infests the soil and
else to do. 1 could be kind, too, if I didn't ommend-the pony for gentleness, etc.; said querors go up to glory. Ileigiit, height, every ing over'lhe flower, we said ;
It was a beautiful Bible in velvet and gold,
soiiielimes the manure where tho corn thus
‘ That is a pretty rose.’
have to work from dawn till midnight.
where
height.
Six
feet
of
glory
;
six
feet
two
he—
land it rested on a silken cushion upheld by a
diseased is fed to eulttle. It is thus conliniiod
“•
Yes,
it
bes
mighty
poorly,’
was
the
reply.
Carrie
hummed
softly
to
the
baby,
husliing
it
“ Meestair Brigg, me bin know dee.s pona— of,, honor and dignity. Queer again — don’t
(slab of marble.
ill more or less abumimice miolher year. Wo
‘ Are yon fond of flowers ? ’
to sleep. Her poor ohl grandmother sat in the he bin de ver good pona. He good a ride, lie you think so ?
‘‘ This is tlTe Bible stand,” said Gertrude.
once knew a fielil where Indian corn had been
‘ Neill—1 dinks nol’in of dem.’
rocking-chair,
swaying
back
and
forth.
By
and
by—melancholy
trio—the
form
is
good a-works; fie bin zeest so tamo like von
1“ Mamma placed it near tlie door so that every
‘ Wlmt are you doing with this rose, then ? planted for several years in succession so iu“
Oh,
dear
1
”
said
she,
looking
out
of
the
bent
a
little^
and
there
goes
an
inch
or
two
dogs—me ave know ze pona zees ten year—'
lone sliuiild know at lirst, the guide of our
‘Oil sells him. My brudder sens him to I'ustcd with it, llmt the proprietor had to give
“ Look liere, you old French rascal 1 what from stature. He or slij is looking at som:;I home. She reads in it mornings when we window, “ I don’t believe he’ll eouie—^>will
Upgrowiiig .it there and move Ids corn pateli,^
rain
to-inorrow.
There,
it’s
all
light
over
the
tliing in the dust. What can it be ? Surely 1110 as a brosent from der coundry, but I sells
made you lie to me about that |(oiiy’s age ? ”
f have prayers.”
to unutlicr part of his farm.
him and makes half a tollar! ’
: that’s auuire aiita of rain. sactain. It’s too,
^ AIa lio,. AYnlr Jiri^ ?
A£»AaloIf* , it js not a icrave they look at. Eyes grow dim,
“Who prays7” asked Carrie.
The hpst wav to remedy, or rather to prevent
bad 1 one prayer would do me more good than Brig! Nevair, sair, Meestair Brig, sair! anj they bend lower tb sec. 10 see r wiiiit is
“ All of us, mamma first.”
the evil IS to cut off ami burn the smutty parts
soul,’ was the expression we could not ro.si
medicine,—”
there to be seen, we wonder ?
nevair
11
”
“ And your father ? ”
“ Mercy on me 1 ” broke in Mrs. Williams,
By and by, they weary, and throw them making, when we found that this ‘ flower i us fust us lliey appear. This will destroy tho
“ You said he was but five years old, didn’t
“ Goes away very early, before we are up.”
“ it’s nothing but minister, minister, from morn yer ? ”
selves
along the bo.som of the dusky mother of tho de.sert ’ was shedding innocently forth its seeds and stop piopagulion froiii them at least.
“ Gertrude 1 ” called a pleasant voice from
■frngrmiee to aid the old sinner in her sordid Shift the field to a distance from the smutty re
ing till niijht.”
“ No. sair, nevair 1 me say ze ponee be ze us all. They sleep—sleep, but they do not design.s.
I the stairs, “ get all the practice first; you will
gion. Sail inlnglud with the maimi'.c will help
“
Well,
don’t
you
think
he's
a
good
man?”
dream!
Where
are
your
altitude
now,
your
two,
ze
tree,
ze
fife.”
I enjoy the ride the better.”
When this old woman dies will there be any destroy the sporulfts also.—[Maine Farmer.
said the grandmother.
mountains,
monuments,
and
tlifones
?
Men
Well, and this feller .says he’s kiiow’.^ .him
“ Now, you slinll see her,” whispered Gerly.
“ What if he is, I don’t want him for break ten years.”
take lip the sleeper, earefnlly, slowly, as if it Miss l/ongtongues to calumniate her charac
^
The author iff n recent volume called “ Tho
I “Mamina,” she called, in spite of Currie’s en
fast, dinner, and supper. J declare, mother, if
were a treasure. And so it is—;i treasure of ter ? No—she will leave a fortune behind, and Breath of Life,’ traces many of the ills to
“
Veil,
veil!
so
he
have—so
he
have,
Mees
treaties, “ can you come down ? ”
die
respected!
So
moves
the
world—such
is
I should wake you up some dark nisht and ask tair Brig.”
dust. The bid estimate is resumed; and
which flesh is liable, to tho common liahit of
“ Certainly, my dear, if you wish it,” and
human nature.”
j who made you, you would say, ‘ my minister.’ ”
“ Well, then, w lint made you lie to me, you weight has come again ; ’lis “ a dead weight ”
hreiuhing through the nostrils, wliicli were made '
light steps were heard uppn the stairs,
The old lady’s liand went up to lier face; old French mummy ?’^
—nothing more.
Rathkr WiNDTf. Oiir friend iu Bartlett, for that special purpose. And in relation there
One ^ your friend?, Gerty, said the lady, j
^va8 weak as a eliild’s, and she sighed
And this would be queer, loo, if only it were
“Stop, stop! Meestair Brig, arrdtez vous
greeting Carrie, and reaching one fiand under i. ,
New
llanip.sliire, sends another mountain joke, to tlie editor of the Massachusetts Ploughman
la! and don't you tell me zat I lie—ine not not sad.
her sunbonnet to pat her cheek.
i
* y*
says:
which is acceptable. Here it is:
Carrie laid the baby iii the cradle and took lie ; me say ze ponee be ze two, ze tbpea, ze
But
they
are
talking
again.
“
She
had
“ Not quite so pFurap as my little girl,” she
The writer of this paragraph tjas formerly
On one oeensinii Crawford, the guide, was
up the wee totiling boy, Jamie. Almost un- fife year old. Now doiit ze two, ze three three names, hadii’t she ? ” “ Indeed, hut I
added, giving Gerty’s cheek a pinch. The lady
much troubled with canker in tho mouth, which
ascending
the
white
muuiituins,
nnd
the
parly
make fife, and don’t ze fife make len? You 'can remember hut two.”
! had doubtless learned from her beautiful Bilflo
hailed from Philadelphia. The day was very was always most troublesome when travelling
Remember but two, c.m they ? Names of
say some more times to me zat I lie, Meestair
I that, “ The rich and poor meet together, the |
” 1 oug'a to love my mother,” etc.
windy, and it was witlillie greatest difliculty that for several days in succession in tho open air.
what
?
Why,
of
all
tliat
weight
and
hciglit
of
, Lord is tlie Maker of them all,” for she spoke | It was very still; even Sammy left liis bread Brig, sair—sucre coehon—I knock you nose,
the gentlemen could keep their hats upon their Clmncing to tarry over night with an elderly,
you face, you tees all down you mout, begar tiimc and love,* and hope and fear, and tliought heads after they had emerged from the forest mid partially insane physician, to whom we
‘ very kindly to Carrie, all the while performing 1 and molasses and begged to hear it again.
Mme pleasant duty about the room. “Oh, Ij “There, mother,”said Mrs. Williams,“don’t sair! Meestair Brig, you no sal 'ave zaes po and passion.
to the bare ixieks. One of the party asked incidentally mentioned the matter, he roughly
And two words—two breaths of air—two
see," she exclaimed, as her eye rested on tlie cry, yon may like your minister as much as you nces 1 You be von gran shack-ass 1 You be von
Crawford if ho had experienced a more windy told us to ieep oar mouth that; that God never
murmurs,
are
all
that
is
left
of
what
once
was
very larshe raskaile, horse steal beggaire 1
flowers, “ some little fairy has filled my vase I please.”
intended us to be travelling up and down tho
day.
a
man,
a
woman.
again; please give her my thanks, Gerty ; ” and i She was not cross, naturally, but the cares Now, zen, Meestair Brig, sair, now zen,l You
earth with our mouth stretched open, like
“ Yes,” was tho re[ily.
Years elapse, and Age is talking again ;—
she drew out a crimson petunia and placed it of life were withering the sweet feelings of say von leetle vord. me light you—me vip you,
country guwkey. We acted upon the hint, and
“ And did you go on to the summit ? ”
snere d—iinslio 1 Mcestair Brig, you gits zees “ Tliere was—was — I cannot remember the
in a small Nineveh pitcher. Carrie noted the youth.
“ Yes; and it blew so hard that the first one have never since hod a real Sore mouth.
name
now—well,
well,
it’s
what
we
are
all
pleasing eiFect.
Carrie drew Iter chair closer to her grand- tam ole ponee not any—Now, zen 1 He vill
that stejiped thereon had to gel the one behind
keek, he vill pite, he vill zeest bo so all over coming to,” and the old man sighs sadly.
George Augustus Sala says, in his last letter
The lady’s next movement was to throw up ' mother, and continued,—
him tq liold liis hair on (or him."
The last syllable of all has died oi) the lip, is
so very pat as cun be, all ze times—he vill
to Tlie London Telegraph, “ 'Tlic consumption
a shade in the back parlor letting in more lis'tt'q,
“ And what did he do? ”
pull no ze poiin! Now, zen, Mee.stRir Brig, erased from memory, ripples on the still and
and revealing a figure betorc uiinuUeed—a 1
“ Why, he got the one that came next to do of journalism in tho federal armies is tremen
She had learned it at sabbath school. Tlie you see ze leetle Frcnclimiil be z.est so smart ILiteniiig air—is lost; not a murmur of it lin tlie same for him."
dous, and tlie perusal of newspapers appears
young girl silently bending over a book, while
tears dried on the old lady’s cheek. “ That is like von gran Yankee sliackass, diahle, dam gers in ■* tlie fearful hollow ” of a liuman ear!
to yield -tlie men unceasing and unfailing de
her thin, pale fingers glided over the pags.
“
But
what
did
'tlic
lust
one
do
when
he
“ Pall! how the dust flies! ” Dust, do you
“ Why, Allie,” said the lady ; “ how quiet i beautiful, child ; most as good as the minister, raskaile 1 ”
light. I have heard that on the battle Held of
stood beside them ? ”
m are.”
better lay Jem down,” she added ; “ he’ll
With this tho leetle Frenclimin mounted say ? Listen, and wo will whisper just a word;
you
Aiitietiim, in the intervals of the bloodiest
“ Why, gentleman, he was bald headed."
that
dust
was
warm
once,
loved
once,
beauty
his pony, gave liirti a cut with his switch, which
“ I wanted to finish a whole chapter this' make your arms ache.”
charges, the rowdy little news boys would come
The
gentleman
from
the
Quaker
City
Imd
mornin"’, mamma.”
■
| Carrie obeyed, and then applied herself to was only resented by the aforesaid pony throw once. ''.
scampering along the ensanguined ranks, crying
uo
more
questions
to
ask.—[American
Union.
'■ Iinperlniu Cssar, dead, and tam'd to slay,
“ Tliat is my blind-sister, Alice,” wliispered render the room more cheerful. 'I'Hiere is not ing his hind feet high in the air, and the jockey
‘ extras ’ of the New York papers. It is certain
Mialit stop a liola to keep tlie wind away;
Gerty.
Site is at home now from the Asyto tell all the little things she did, in imita was soon lost in a cloud of dust.
Links in the Chain.—A Faui.e.— The that you can scarcely pass a soldier’s tent in
Uli! that tlie earth which kept tlie world in awe,
tion of the pleasant home she had visited. A
Sliuuld patch a wall to expel tlie wiiiter'e flaw 1 “
Jura.”
blast that drove the slorm-ejoud across the lilts great camp without finding ono or inoi’e of
Moisture in tub Air. One of the most
“ Blind 1 ” said Carrie, “ why, her eyes are bud of hope' and'diappiiiess had awakened in curious and interesting of tlie recent discov
Wlmt more significant comment upon the heavens shook tho oak, and the acorn cu]), the occupants intent oft the study of the printed
her heart, and sweet influences never die.
sheets tyliich ardli^mitod forth every morning
wide open nud rolling all around.”
eries of science' is, tliat it is to the presence of vanity of royalty could be given, than Hamlet’s lassened from its friiit, fell on the pathway.
. “ That is true, but she cannot tell night from
Thu cloud burst: a ruin drop filled the by tho New York iiross."
a very small proportion of a watery vaiior in next words ? 'There is a inoaniug in them be
A ’PuESc’nu'TiON. .Very mysterious read
morning. See bow good mammi is to her.
acorn cup.
our atmosphere—less than one-half of one pier, yond speech :
William Beck, ii farmer and racchmiic jvho,
The lady was taking some sprigs of migno ing to some people are' physioians’ recipes, cent.'^llmt' much of the beneficent effect of
“ But soft ! but soft ! aside ; Here comes
A robin, wearied by the sultry heat of an
pette from her bolt, and placing them in Allie’s witli their queer Latin abbreviations. But heat is due.' The rays of heat sent forth from the Kino." That dust again 1 There goer a autumn day, mid troubled by the fury of the it is claimed, “ has made observal'ions the last
hiur. A glad smile lighted the face of the blind tliere is occasionally a would-be disciple of Ga the earth after it Ims been warmed by the sun, king, may be.
storm, hopped on the path when all was calm twenty years,” says.in tho Boston Cultivator:
len who strikes out of the. beaten path and
girl as she smulled their fragrance,
nnd drank of the raindrop.
Refreshed and “ Most kinds of timber cut and sawed in the
would
soon
be
lost
in
space,
but
for
tho
won
IIow Aoe CiiANOEs Us.—Those who have gladdeiiod, he flew to his accustomed place in mouths of January, Fehuary, Maieh, Soptoraher
. “ You must excuse me now,” said the lady. writes his prescriptions in the mother tongue. derful ab.sorbent properties of ^theso molecules
Doming towards tlie door, “ but perhnps your | Of this kind is a chap who “doctors some, of aqueous vapor, which act with many thou npprdaehcd nearest a mature age, and have seen the ivy that overhung the poet’s window, and and October, are more durable thtin when cut
and is a “ particular friend ” of a family on the . j ..
c much of the world, will attest the truthfulness there he trilled his Hweetesl, happiest song.
at any other season of the year. Walnut, if
little friend would like to see the'baby
sand times the power of tho atoms ol ,. _ ^.n .
'______ ,
•__ . lv .
“Oh, yes,” replied Gertrude, delighted,“ the hill that called for assistance on City Marshal of the oxygen and nitrogen,of which the air is of the Mlowing paragraph written by Sir E.
The poet beard, and, rising from his reve cut in June, will not beeume worm-eaten.
baby is the prettiest thing in tho house; she Pease, in his capacity as overseer ol the poor. composed. By (his means-the heat, instead of Bulwer Lytton. It occurs in one of his essays. rie, wro e a cliant of| grateful rejoicing. The There is a difference in the same species of
One of the family was sick, and this particular
“ Tliere wns one period of my life when. I clintit went Ibrlii into the Brorld, and entered trees; those tliat grow on liigli, stony laud are
must go in the nursery.”
.<
being transmitted into infinitude as fast os pro
Carrie was used to babies at home, and had friend gave him the following lucid recipe of duced, is stopped or dammed up. or held back considered every hour spent out of the capital, the house of sorrow, and Uttered its h’cart- more durable and harder tluin those that grow
alloys considered them as little troubles than something they could get at any druggist’s, and on its rapid course, to furnish the necessary as time wasted—wlien with exhilarated spirits,! stirring accents by the couch of sickness. The on low lands."
otherwise^, .hut she followed Gerty up-stairs. which be was sure would effect an immediate conditions of life and growth. Let this mois I would return from my truant loitering, under 1 gorrowtul were comforted, the sick were cheerIn Australia it is summer in January and
’
It was It pleasant, sunny room with pictures on cure;—Take that hotel off medersn and put ture be taken from the air but for u single sum Buramer treo.s, to the smoke and din of London uJ.
the walls, but the chief attraction was the rose it into A big hotel and put to litl hotels off wa mer night, mid the sun would rise next morn thoroughfares. I loved to hear tho ring of my j Many voices praisedT the poet. He said; winter in July. It is noon there when it is
wood crib and its contents. The young motlier ter in it and sweten it put n botle of gin in it ing upon a “ world held fast in the iron grip of own tread on tlie hard pavement. The desire «. The chant was inspired by the robin’s song.” midnight in Europe. Tiie longest day is in
lifted baby opt amid baby-talk and kisses. It and take a tee spounful off it every half our frost."
to compete and combat—the thirst for excite“I i^d not sung so welljif I had not drank December. The heat comes from the north,
the cold from tho south, and it is hottest on the
Was fresh and rosy from slumber. Carrie ad before eating."' Mr. Pease tliought tliat so
menu opening one upon the other in tho up- of the raindrop," said tho robin,
ward marcli of an opposing career—the study | “ I Hboiild have sunk into the earth had not mountain tops. The swans are black, the
Coughing Horsbb—Cause and Cube.'
mired the soft lace of its sleeves, caught with many “ hotels " taken so often would hardly
delicate bands of gold—the long flowing skirt agree with the patient’s department of the in It is well known that feedhig horses on clover of man iu bis thickest haunts—the heart’s warm j tho acorn cup received me," said tho rain- j _' IS are while, the bees do not sting and
birds do not sing. The cherries hare no atones,
revealing another of white merino, heavily terior,” and candidly advised him not to try hay often makes them cougli, but the why and share in the passions which the mind, clear' drop,
it.—[Springfield Republican.
wro^bt.
wlierefore may not be so generally known.— from inebriety, pauses to analyze—these gave | “ 1 hud not been there to receive you, but the trees give no shadow, for their leaves turn
edgewise to the sun ; and tome of the quadru
“ What do you call it ? ” asked Carrie, UmFrom observation, I have become fully satis to me, as they give to most active men in the for the angry blast,” said the »oom cup.
Wly.
Mobb Good Bread. Mrs. E. M. Palmer, fied that the maimer of feeding hay to horses unflagging energies of youth, a delight in tho j
And so they that were oomforted praised peds have a beak and lay eggs.
“ 'Wo can't find a name pretty enough, so we Susquehanna Co., Pa., sends to the Amtriean is tlie cause. The usual custom is to let them vista of gas lamps and the hubbub of the great 1 the blast; but the blast replied, “ Praise Him
A Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) business man, it is
call it Robin till we do,” said Gerty. “ See, Agtien:t»ri$t the following direction for mak draw it through -a rack, thus stripping off the mart for t|ie interchange of ideas—But now I | ,t whose word the stormy wind ariseth, and
isn’t its mouth just like a robin’s? ’ she added, ing good bread: “ Boi| enough nice white po flire dust which adheres to the stalk, which love the country as I did when a little child, who from darkness can bring light, making his said, posted the following‘notice' in his house
recently
jSNssing its two fat obaeks with tburob and tatoes to thicken one quart of water like thick being drawn into tho lungs in respiration pro 'before 1 bud admitted into my heart thatambi- mercies oftentime to pass llli'ougb uiiseen, un“ UsADROAMraas, Hoeta or----niwer.
*------- and• unsuspertvd
'
. • .channels,
.
. and, ibring*
i _
U Stir 1-2 teacupl'ul of sugar into it, then duces the cough. The cure consists in removing tion which Is the first fierce lesson we learn at known,
OaaaaAl. Oanaa. No. 1—Joua : Until thn prion
Ive yoiir yeast cake, and ^d all the aalt the cause—-that Is, the racks—and allowing the soliotA It is partly, that those trees never ing in due time, by bis own way, the ^toful (alb, nu more butUr will bn ui«d in our fkniUy.
At that moment blind Alice came in,with al
" jAMsa "
most noiseless stops, a^ passed her hand over
tliat U nebessary lor the bread. Let this com
animals to take Umir food in the natural way. remind us that we are growing old. Older tliaa chant from the angry storm^oud t
He hod hardly reached his oountlng-houte
baby's face.
pound stand tor twelve .hours; then knead in I have removed all of mine, and now feed mv we are, tbel'r hollow stems are oovered with re“ Oh, mamma, Bobin’s wide awake! let me all the flour tbaT it neoesaary for the bread. horses on the barn floor, havii^ a breastwork joioiiig leaves. The birds build amid their
Marks or A Gbntlkman.—Tlie power when a special messenger banded him this:—
hive her in the carriage-; the air is delighu If there be not eiiottgh to wet what flour is re sufficiently high for them to eat over. In this bowering branches rather than in the ligh'er' which the husband has over his wife, in which , “ JAMsa. Vu'lU buttar is rniiutntsd, no ouars tobnono
JvUA, Ohisf of Stall.'*
fhl.”
add a little warm
water. Be parUcu- way they can he fed hay without raising a dust, shade ol the sapling. Nature has no voice! we must include the impunity with .which he will bo Died in this bouts.
, quired,
,
.
It is said that buiter won.
“ ABd the exercise will do your pale oheeka btr to knead it until it will not stick to the tney get none under their feet, and the labor of that wounds the self-love; her coldest wind may be unkind to her; the father 'b'Ver his
wont it, Allie ? ” said Mrs. YMe fondly,' boafd or pan. Let it stand pntil mornii^ in a ole^ng out mangers is saveA Whatever is nipt no oreduktui) affection. She alone has the I pupils; the old over the young, and the young
The Belfast Age feels compelled to advance
w they passed oqt under the green elms. Wind ntoderateiy worm place. ’Then mould it into left
------is mwily pusb^ out with a rake into the same face in-our age us in our youth. Tbe^pver tkftoged; the strong over the weak ; the
the spot first) for she knew! kutves, let it rise a little, and hake I to 1 1-41 yard fer thie entile. The dust on the hay will friend with whom we once .took tweet council,' oflficer over qis meu; the master of a vessel its rates of advertising twenty-five per cent.
to do otherwise.
.eviM3i Ut
fVxnUgdi -walk w well rs | hours, aocording to the heat of HMeTetB"
idoDohonnif t^cm into the rtonaeh. Sinoe wo Kaire left in the orowd'k stranger—perhat^' over his bands i the nuigisbrate qvor the eiti- No peper een well
regalifliered up his few email booki—they stand be*
11 have
side
rde my bei
bea;.
11 have folded
id iup for treasures the clathos from which he
fled:
The cambrio shirt with stain
Of blood from the blue vein
Of his arm when he was bled*
|l can bear these saflToring tokens—but not those of his
joys
\ motbers heart is broken by these broken toyi.

the raised letters of her alphabet. Baby was
placed in her silver-mounted chaise, and a
beautiful flag of stars and stripes ibrown around
her.
“Now you will be careful, Allie, while I
look after Jennetto a littleand Mrs. Yale ran
lightly in.
“ Isn’t she a darling mother ? " said Gerty.
“ She makes us all so happy, and does so much
to amuse us. Only think, yesterday at dinner
Jennette-ttfonght in for dessert, a large cov
ered dish, and father thought it was one of his
favorite puddings, but when tlie cover was
taken off. there were the two Guinea pigs that
brother Alf had teased for so long ”
Carrih laughed, and then said, thoughtfully,
“ I wish my mother was so—so happy.”
“ Perhaps she is not so well,” said Gertrude;
“ t/icU makes ft great dilference."
“ She has Ho work hard,^' replied Carrie;
“ fliere are six of us children, besides grand
mother, and she has terrible fits. Father goes
to sea, so mother has all the care."
“Then t/ou must be very good to her;
mamma says when she is troubled and feels
cloudy, we must bring the sunshine. I know
a little verse that my own mamma taught me;
I wish you would learn it, Carrie.

THE FRENCH JOCKEY.
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onors and the enemy has 2000. We have lost' our iron-dads ijnd the rbhei rams from RichOUR TABZiE.
liigh prices, ^ut render a Taror io your country
twelve Generals—Sedgwick, Wadsworth, Ste-' mond.
"Jin the way of liciping to feed her populationv
QeNRBAL BtJTLEE IN NeW OltLEANS.^Be* venson, Hays, and Rice, killed ; Bartlett, Get- j The following dispatch from the Secretary
Put tlic spade closely into the corners of the
Ing AA HUtory
of UlO
Uie Auililiusiruviuii
Administration S»I
of tbo
4)epart» .
ing
nUliOiy OI
uhI ^VOpAlX*
n «.•
•
t 9%'
« •
■
* •
. u' c
montof. thoOiilfin thoyenr 1862. WithAti'account ty, IvODinBOiij Morris And’^SAXtor, wounded; ofAVAt tells the whdlo'fstory in few words of
EPIl MAXIIAM,
{
I
MIKU,
garden, and waste no time on fancies tlinl don’t
of the Capture of_New
OrlDaM.,ft..d_a
sketch
of the'-1 Sovmfuii- ““<1
nn,l fjlialer,
.m.nlAr imiseing. Gol.
n^l Conner,
n_____' the doings
______
__ .i;.:.. of our army
_______
..
preT!ons"caroor'of
tii* OonS,
civil'’and
militnry
andicondition
up to
^Dirono.
pay. Time is money now if CTcr—and tyill
badly
wounded
date,WATERVILLE . . . MAY 12, 1864. continue so for thi* year at least. We say,
Brothers. 1884.
i in tho leg; also Col Wesll of the 17th; N. 1 , „ . _
Wasiunotok, lltli, U.80 p m.
plant and sow 1
Parton’s biographies ure the most attmotlve kind of Mayo, 19th, severely, side; Henry Pollard, 3d |
.
Dispatches from Gen. Grant dated 8 o’clock
WATEnviLi.K Academy Exhibition.— books, and never fall to enebnin the attention of tho ' Maine, wounded.
jjjjg corning, have just reached this departreader until they nre flnished. This volume forms no
Tlio annual exhibition of Watcrville Academy, I exception; and the most Inveterate old hunker will find
Our'wounded, which nre numerous, nearly ment. He says :
which occurred on Friday evening of last week,; himaclf charmed into good humor os he follows tho story, j or quite 20,000, have been taken to Fredericks' ' “ Wo liiVe ended the 6th day of very hard
was a very pleasant occasion to the large atidi-I No man, wo think, whuto’ver his prejudices, can rise from I
» portion of them trausnorted from
The result to this time is much in
•
AA 1
7 —. A 1
j
I tho poniwl of this book, without an iticreiised foolincofi , °
our favor. Our losses have been heavy as
cneq m attendance, mtd mus have proved a
thence to Waslnngton. When the first party ,
Uie enemy I think the
loss
source of proud giatincation fo the 1 luicipal, | ^ork Iiovo already been sold. Tho present is n cheap of SOOwouiided came into FreilerickHburg, Mny- of the enemy must be greater.
Mr. J. W. L^mb, and tho friends and patrons one lor the million, solUng at 76 conu, and cm probably ! or Slaughter and Mr. Mayer, a prominent citi- [ We have taken over .'5000 prisoners in bat, „ „ . zen, rallied a few gueirillas and marclied 111601' ‘*c, whilst lie has taken from us but few, exof tlie instituiion. Tlie young ladies and gen- bo procured'* at all tlio bookstores.
\\ 0 have marked some passages for wbioh wo Sliull find ,
^
I nroDOse to fiffht it out on
tleiuen acquitted themselves remarkalily well room
soon.
i into tho rebel lines as prisoners of war. Mayor
^ P^POse to ngnt it out on
o,
,,
II- r* 7
. .
line it It takes all bummer.
in their various parts. Without portieiilariz-

‘i^uteniillf Bittil.

y"

Cattle Ifarketa.
Thf.re were but 844 cattle and 4,856 sheep

at market lost week—our State contributing
82 cattle and no sheep. The short supply fijj
not raise tho price of the best cattle, but enabicd the owners of an inferior article to sell
at a little higher figure. Good veals sold
well; but sheep, espeoinlly the poorer ones,
found a dull market.
The Aeto England Farmer reports prices
as follows;—
First quality beeves, $1:1.50 to $12.00 ; second
do., $10.75 to $11.25 ; third quality, $10,00 to
$10.60; extra, $12.50 to $13.00
Working oxen—$100 to $276, or according
to their value as beef.
Sheep and Lambs—8 1-2 to 9 1-2 ets. per lb,
Frank Leslie*^ Lady’s Magazine for [ *^“° * *^* ”'*
nends are now m the guard ^
The government is sparing no pamstosupon live weight; extra fut and heavy, 9 3-4 to 10
ing, whicli we do nbt caro to do, we may say May is II superb number, niid will not tUnnppoint the ex-1
liclween two and three thousand of port ium.
This week the supply was short again and
witli truth, that many of the original piceca pcctRtione of those who have known it longest. lu addi-' *ho rebel wounded are Said to have been also
E. M. Stanton
(Signed)
.prices advanced.
Secretary Wari
showed skill inr composition, and vigor and tioii the clogaiiily colored doublc-pngo fashion plate, niid lyft with ours.
cueraviug of the newest frtshiouH, there will bo
ri - o j .i-i
i x .1
iitGratifying.—We team that tho small pox
A bearer of dispatches from Admiral Por
maturity of thought; much of tlie reading (a fuur-puffc
rfoundJ foorc.s off engraved
'
, patterns and11
*
Sedgwick
designs,
andV pat-1 • Gen.
.
f
, M'as• shot through
fa the head.
i»k.uu,
has so fiiT abated nt Skowhegan as to give hope
rare, but de.slrnblo nccomplislinieiil) was very terns of the new Oeinturo I’arisieiine, low.Bodice
ter,
M’liose
character
for
intelligence
and
truth
superintending the mounting of SOIUC
AGKh'TH tOR rilK MAIL.
good : while some of the elocution would have Evening Dresses, and little GirlU Gored Dress, Bodice ' lionvy guns. There Was no skirmishing at the fulness is established who', arrived reccutly. that it will soon disappeal*. Report states the
8. 51. PCTTENOTLL & CO , Ncwspiipcr A penis, No. 10 Slate done credit to the ndvnneed |)upils of institu nndSkirtinonc, all of full size for cutting mid making,
bm an' occasional shot from a sharp gives an even more deplorable account of Gen-; number of cases at thirty or more, of which
street, nosto)],and .^7 Park I’o'r, New I'oik, arc AgniUafor the
this department I’rnnk Ec.slio has no competitors. ' ,
, . ,
, ,
.
‘
WATiRrii.iK .MAiL,atul are autlioiln'd to rrcolvo nd?crfla«ni.*nia tions of a higher grade. A ‘ delaehment ’ from i; In
The number ubomid., in gnod .tories, among which U a '
'“‘"Sell the rneil to be on the cral Banks’ trans-Mississippi campaign tjian several’have proved fatal. Probably the cUand aub^cripciODF, at tho aanio rsitffl at rcquirt>J ii( this (lOlcu.
8. P. NILE**, Npwrp.iper AdmUaliig Aiietit, No. 1 Si-oHay g the “Village Musical Club” .‘■tmg several cnnthujulion of Miss Bmddon’s slorv, '* 'i'lio Doclor’.i alcrl. Gen. Sedgwick was sinilinr. at tlic tier- ‘ ''"7 heretol'orc published. Besides confirming ^ izens of that place have learned the lesson that
Building, ( ourt atri'Cf, nopton, is nntlinrftcii to rici’Wc uilvcr'
vonsness o’’ the men, wlien a ball struck him in ’
essential respects tho statements in pri- generally requires two or three sieges of this
pieces during the evening, varying and litiighl- 5Yie'’
llaemeotg nt tht sumc rnlpi as rcfiiilud by na. .
Fuldi.licd by Frank Leslie, New Y'ork, nt ®2 a year.
AdCMtlsors kbroai arc rcfurrcl to Ibf^agoDts imincd cning the cnjoyflient of the occasion, which will
the I'orelicad and ho fell back dead.
vale letters telegraphed a week ago, he adds | disease,—namely, to tell the whole truth, aitd
AbOTtf.
no doubt long ho remembered with jdea.suro es
The Youth’s Casket and Playjiate
Since the onwiird movement of the Army of
cn'cuhitcd to dispel whatever hopes the thus permit the public to protect themselves:
ALLLKXTKUS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
fur April, commences n now volume ; and boys and girls the‘Potamae. the rchel guerilla, bonds, under,
General Bunks may still entertain instead of denying facts mid leaving everybody
Itelfttlngel (boro tho hu^-inoks nr rditnrial dcpririmt-nts of lhl< pecially by all the active piirlicip ints,
paper, should be addrcssid to ‘ Maxiiam fc Wino,’ or ‘ Water*
wlio get a siglit of it must liavo n strong desire for a fnrliable to aid in spreading the conlugion.
AVe copy the Order of Exereise.s litdow ;—
Mo.sby and Wliilo, are said to be lin king in of a satisfactory explanation of Itis conduct,
viLLx Mail Omoe.*
tlier acqiniintuMce with tills nice little juvenile. It is full
GEOnOF. h. CHANDLER, \VATiiBVii,i,E.—“ The Greek
Gen.
Steele
has
fallen
back
to
Little
Rock.
of good rending and prettily embellished.
its rear, iiicking up abandoned forage and desninl Thirk'imoi ”
On Friday last, as we learn from thtr
FOR rBEfilDENT OF THE UNITED HTATKR,
i’ublislied by .William Gnild & Co., Bo.s;on, at 51 ft troyiug such govenimenl property ns it was It uiipears that he had less than eight thou
S. LIZZIE IlLAISDELL, Wateiivii-lk.—“ Itcmcmber—
Maine Farmer, a frightful accident occurred
year.
ho i.s lily Urotlicr! — (Oripiinl.)
sand men when he loft, nnd was joined by Gen.
braham
incoln WILLIAM
fouud iuexiiedieut to remove.
nt Mount Meguntieook, in Camden. A young
C. CLARK, llKKWiCK.—“ Glurious New FncThayer with about six thousand more. Banks
- Student and Schoolmate. — “ Trials
tand.”
lady, Miss French of Lincolqvillo, oneof a par
Of Gen. Butler’s doings we linvc the follow
and Triumphs, or Paul Clifl’ord in Trouble,'’ Oliver Op
Wits so certain of a pleasant march through the
Duty on TVool.—No doubt our Maine far KATE M. OltO.SBV, Winslow.Over the River.’’
ty ascending the mountain, stumbled and fell
ing
account
in
the
Boston
DaU;/
Advertiser
;—
ELIZA M. NASO.V, Wateiiville. Selections from the tic's now story, is continued in tho May number, wliich
v.ouiitvy, and witli forming a jmietion with
mers, who are just opening tlicir eyes to the
“ Iris."
down its almost perpendicular side, striking
On Monday, the 2d instant, our forces being
contains many other interesting stories and .sketches, n
fact that wool growing is a betic-r business tlian ELEAZER McGII.VERY, Stockton__•'Tolilical I’ar- piece for daclnmation, a lively oud humorous dialogue, encamped (i-oiu Yorktowu to Williaiusbiirg, Steele, and had such supplies that Steele moved but once in a distance of over three hundred
lics.”
piece of music, etc*
General Butler took a fleet of transports up ivith the expectation of drawing from him nt |i feet. She was taken up mutilated and insensi
.any other bi-anch of their callijig, will be more
LOIS GUPTILL, Winslow.— “ The Pearl of Great
Published by Joseph H Allen, Boston, nl
a year.
early day. The disaster to ~
’
York river to West Point with a largo quantity
Banks
put '
Price. ’’ — (Original.)
than astonished to see a movement for an alnio.-t
of timber nnd a body of workmen to construct Steele’s forces on short rations, nnd Jte was ble and died tlic same night.
EDWIN
S.
S.M.M.r.,
W.VTEitviLLE,
—"No
Exccllonee
prohibitory duty on foreign wool.
Sneh a
LET THE OLD FLAG STILL WAVE. a wharf. The enemy's scouts tilled the country
withuiit I.,at)nr.'i.
Henry E. Tozier, of 'W'nterville, has been
obliged to return to Little Rock for supplies.
raeasuro has become a necessity. It is pro ELLA .M. WILDER, Curi.En.—"Teiniieraiicc." (Ori»i» rittco for hifi littls Daughter.
watcliing our movements and could be seen
commissioned
as Ist Lieut, of Co. I, 8th Mains
iinl.)
I
posed by the committee on niamifaclnres to lay
scamiieriug oil’ towards Ricliniond with intel He was much liarrassed by Price on, his re
BY A. J. D., 19TII ME. RKo'x.
regiment.
,
GEOP.GE 5V. DAVIS, Alfked.*—'< Compromiso.”
ligence doubtless of this supposed attempt to turn march, and some of his reginaents nre bad
a duty on all foreign wool which at tlio port ROSE E. AYERS, Deteoit.-’‘Barb.ani Fiictchie."
Let tho old flag still wave, give its folds to the breeze,
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
land our forces there. On Wednesday morning ly cut up.
where the duty is paid is worth 18 ctsl per lb., JAMES 1’. STOWERS, Stockton,—" Oar Civil Wav.”
i.et it flnat o’er our nation forever;
our troops embarked at Yorktowu and ii'v
no traitors within and no foes from without,
Tlic rebels made a demonstration on New- Daily Advertiser says :
of 3 ets. per pound and 20 per ct. ad valoreai 1 NE.t.LIE 61. STUART, Winslow.—Selections from tlio LetComo
botwcoii, our connoctions to sever
“ Ivy.”
twenty-four hours our troops were being lauded buni, N. C., on Friday last, cutting off railroad
Two companies of “State Guard's?’ have
on wool worth from 18 to 2-1 ets., 6 els. per lb. EI.MER S.MALL, VAssALnoBO.’ — “ Doniocrncy.”
nt City Point and Bermuda Hundred, on the
Let tho old flag still wave, 'tis our glory and jn-ido,
lately been mustered into the service of the
communication
between
that
place
and
Beau
* ris n symbol nil nations should see;
and 20 pr ct. ad valorem ; on wool costing over PIIII.A G. I'LAGG, IIenton. — “Odo'for tlioTimcs.’*
James.
United States, to relieve a portion of the Ist
McGlEVERY, .Stockton. — “ Tiio Vovaeo of Tinit tlio poor and oppressed if they liberty seek,
Tlie negro troops were commanded by Gen. fort. A cavalry force, with a battery, which Maine heavy artillery, Avliicli has been garri24 ets., 9 ets. pr lb. and 20 pr cl. ad valorem. OLIVIA
Shall
find
they
are
equal
and
free.
Life." — (Original.)
Hicks. On our way up llie river two brigades appeared on tho river below Newbern, was Apning some of tho forts on our const but is
Tins high tarill will e.oin[delely exclude foieign ABRIE .1. FLAGG, Benton. — “Tho Signal Gun.”__ Let the old flag still wave, o’er a nation whoso iniglit
were left under General Weitzel at Wilson’s shelled out by gunboats.
( A Poem — original )
lAjiv ordered to tlie front. These companies
Other nations astonished can see;
wool from our mni-kct, and put into tlic pockets
landing.
General Ilieks landed his negro
JULIAN D. TAYLOR, Winslow.— “ Slavery is not Let it float o'er a people who scorn to be .slave?i
On Saturday, the rebel ram Albermarle, ac nre under the command of Captain Sylvnnus
of our fanners, in increased i)iofils pn wool, ifot
dead.”
And strike that )U1 men may bo free.
troops at City Point on Tliursdny night. They
Cobb, jr., tbe famous blood-and-tbunder nov
less than 16,000,000 doibns. The adopiion of I’ESTA 5V. FLAGG, Benton— Valedictory.
marched up the hill with a cheer, pulled down companied by its satellites,—the Cotton Plant elist.
Let the old flag still wave, 'lis the flag that we Iom;',
tlie rebel flag, and tearing it into fragments and gunboat Bombshell, captured by tliem at
And we'il never diminish its stars;
this mensure, whether a jiidieious one or not,
Bully fob You.—The New York WorhI. But wc'll fling to tho breezes our rod, white, and blue,
divided the pieces among themselves. They Plymouth — appeared at the month of the
Davis’s Message.
Jefferson Davis has
would cause a marked revival -in the bnsines,-. by no means a ivarm supiiorler of thi! ndraini?While wo tear down tho stars and the burs.
look about forty [iri.ouers here and held the Roanoke and were attacked by our gunboats, sent tin a message to the rebel Congress, in
of l-aising sheep and wool.
point unmolested.
Our white troops were
wliicli, as appears from tlie comments of the
iration, gave utterance to tho following manly Lot the old flag still wave, nlthoimh tattered and tom
seven in number. A terrific engagement eiv Richmond Whig, ho says that every avenue of
By bullets 'mid battle’s fierce fray;
landed at Bermuda Hundred, a long and
words on Friday hist ;—
Let us cling t i it ever, still trusting in God,
Movement in Rbal Estati;.—A part of
That to victory it Icadoth tho way.
narrow peninsula on the south side of the sued, the result of wliieh was that the Bomb^ negotiation in Europe is closed against the
“ There is no use of offering any counsel as
the Doolittle farm, including iUq buildings, on
river, lliree m'dct above City Point. A reeon- shell was re-captured with all on board and Confederacy, and lie leaves the matter of finance
to wlnil the country should do if we are vietonoissanec wtis immediately made by General the ram was compelled to retire up the Roanoke in disgust, to be dealt with by the Secretary of
'War of Redemption.
the Xcndalls Alills ro.ad, has recently been riou.s. Success is competent to lake care of
tho rebel Treasury.
Butler in person, iu which he narrowly es- where onr boats could not follow.
sold to Mr. Taylor, of Jiangor, who makes it.self. But if, contrary to our expectations, we
On WediiePtlay of lust week our large and
..c^xped being Utken prisoner. His orderly duly
The Bangor Whig and Courier says:—“ A
it his residence. Solynian Heath, Esq., has should he henlen, we trust that every mail of well appointed army cro.s.scd tho Rapidan, and
Later and Better.—Gen. Sheridan reports
a short distance from him was captu ed.
ivomiin came through to this city on Ihe westera
sold Ilia place on Elm Street, to Copt. Uirkl'o'rd, position and influence, who love.s his eonniry, commenced its march toward Richmond, this
On Friday the peninsular was fortified at that ho lins cut Lee’s communications with train niglit before la.-^t, who had been twenty-two
will .-et his face like a flint against any ttilk or
who is to make it his re.-^idence. .Joshua Xje,
its narrowest part, some five miles out towards Riclimom], de-troyed from eiglit to ten miles of months in the United States Cavalry service
inlimiition of stiecunihing to fortune. Wo are' time'destined, we trust, to entei- that rebel
the Rail-road. On Saturday a strong force was railroad, two locomotives and three trains, with, Ie U*® tvestorn army. She ivtis with her busEsq., lias purebased tlie bou.-.e on Elm Street in a crisis where posterity cannot overlook us, copitul in triuinph.
ordered to advance to the Petersburg and a large quantity of supplies, which confirms tlie
kn.iwn as the Widow Paine piaci'. Ira U. Doo iind hinee we are'.certuin to go into lii-tory, let
"'‘l‘ ‘‘‘'i
.‘J'",'’®On Tliursdiiy last, after onr army had Rieliinohd Railroad, to break the comiminlca
little has piircliiised the lioioe on Silver S'reet ns sit lor our iticlure in tt decent and manly crossed the Rapidan, with the exception ol
(voumled, when hw se» was diwavenA
tioii. A light of si.x or eight lioiirs ensued, at report of iirisoners to tliat effect. He had also
llm ..ml' al' ivIiAUl
jUi'Oo- .lnnl,jfc(y,.»woa. tii
knoivn as the llfdkam bou.-e—;il-o, liir hi', lion" attitude.'’
.•-o-oiiptiircfti oerh of our men, two of tliem col
She was a faithful soldier mid lias regular disBtirn.vide’s corns, Lee»nn»de a most
I'atinit Jldrso Hoc,
rrr.n. —•• UialKirc’r'g'rat'eiil
Ily i"u..;aonno n.o oeatlirnii' snuaifoiV bn llie
attempt to shatter and destroy our lino railroad and lorn np two or three miles of onels. On IVednesday Gen. Lee is reported c-liarge raad^ out in form, signed by tlie figliting
same street, lately owned by I'aol (,'biaidler, which may he .seen at Bltiut aiid,C.jll\ii’s, is one licl'ore it it liad fully got into position track.
to liave asked for a cessation of hostilities, to Ro’Cfvmis. lo spoil llie romance, tlie Wliig
Tlie wooden guiilioat Commodore Jones was
Esq. lion. W. 15. S. Moor lias bonglil the of the new things ilial seems to be wortliy llie Twice lie Inirled his entire army upon dilferbury
his dead. General Grant replied that he
lilowM np in James river on Friday- by
Pusifer tiirm (the Blair larm). near the Eioer- special attention of farmers. It looks to us ns ent positions of otir.s, and though each lime be a snbiiiariiie battery o]ieratcd from the has not time lo bury liis own de.ad, and lliat he ' Major-General Caiiby. has been appointed to
con.prising
Tho boat proposes to advance immediately. 'Tlielwoods
,son Bridge. Tho sale ol' George Gilman’s lUougb it migbt take tbe place of bait a dozen ing tcinporarilj’ successful in driving back our shore by a galvanic ilpjiaratus.
^
I.
.
all llie trans-Mississippi, Stales except Kansas
property, in the west part of tlie village, known litborers; and in tlie present scarcity aifid bigh ; advance divisions, he was in both finally hand- was blown to fragments. . Tlie operator of the ‘were sbelled, and Gen. Lee turned
tip missing ^nd Missouri, thus praetieylly superseding Gen.
ballery was shot while atteiiiiitiiig. to escape.
ua “ Brookside,” is advertised in our paper this prices, the introduction of lahor-siiving imple- somely repiil.sed.
Banks. He has left AVashiiigton already for
Oi> Saturday tlie rehers came down to the in front.
week.
I inents is highly importnnt. We advise farmers i
On Frida.y Lee’s whole force, ineltiding river with a battery anil fired into onr gun
Beauregard is reported in Petersburg with the Southwest. ,'
A Proud Record.—Jeremiah D. Estes '
and try it too,.as Long.stieet’s coi’i.s. was thrown successively up- boats. The second sliol struck the boiler of 25,000 men, his railroad communications cut
The Rebel Abuse op our Prisoners.—
Esq., of Vassnlboro’, has furnished live sons ^buying, on every portion of our line from hel'orc
before sim- the Suwunee and exploded it. A cavalry ex all around him.
Il’asAtHgli/n, Miiy 9—Mr. Wade from tho
pedition
was
sent
out
siinulfairjously
with
the
for the army, who enlisted as followsI
‘“I
rise until (hirkiiess put an end to the c.Trnnge.
Tlie rebels are again threatening Newbern. committee on the Conduct of the War, in the
expedition up the river in a direction wliieh
icverul instances the rebels were gallantry need not be mciitioned. On Saturday iiiglit
The rebels have a report tliat Gen. Averill Senate, and Mr. Goneli from, the saino cominitJerrie A., Co. U., Capt. Heath, 3,1
^i*. — The eo'iit of pure while
Regiment, A^n 11, 18G1 ; di.seharged i'or |'l)i^- ju^t pul upon the Conlinentnl House, we trust j reiniLeJ, wliile in others onr line wits forced onr scouts brought intelligence- that there was lias concentrated a force of 8000 cavalry and ico in the House, today submitted a report upon
the.condition of the returned prisoner.-i at Anleal disability. Dee. J8i)2 ; re-enlisted in Co. 1.
\j,|( (ypical of the renovation and purification back .“0 far ns to imt onr nrmy in imminent great eommotioii in Petersburg in consequence infantry at Kiiiiawba viilli-y willi the intention iiaiioli.s. From an exaniiimliott made at the
of
iiil'orniatiori
that
there
was
a
large
eaviilry
of making a raid on the salt works of Wasli- reqne.st of the Secretary of War it is proved
Bakci 3 D. C. Catalrv, hel(, 1804. Redlord | i( im., nadergoao shiX’e the re-opeitiag lust win- (lunger of being completely flunked. During
force tearing up the railroads-leading soutli and
ington county.
beyond all doubt in the estimation of the eomM., and Joint II. Co. II. lOih Miiine regiment, | ter ; and now we hope that—all white without tlie diiy Burnside’s corps Cfune'* np nnd rein soirthcast.
General Beau regard is in cominiitec, that tho rebel authorities have deter
Sept. 1802. John was siiiiposod to Imve heeii i m,,! Brown within, ye Conlinental will begin, forced tlie weakest portion of onr line. Toward iiiiiiid at I’elersbnrg. His I'oree is estimated at
Foreign Items.— Late arrivals give us mined to. subject onr soldiers .and officers who
tile close of the battle tbe tidvimtnge appeared not over six thousand men. Gen. Biddy Smith
killed by the explosion o( a shell at the battle wiili Knigllt-ly eourte.sy to win jiublic favor and
fall into their hands, to physical and mental
the liillowing items of European neivs :—
of Gctijsbuig. Caleb J?., Co. G. 7lh Maine lots ol ‘tin;’ and never try, wiili niin or gin, to be with the enemy, .who had crushed our and General Gilmore are with General Butler.
suffering impossible lo describe, 4>imy present
Two
regiments
of
eoUireil
cavalry
were
sent
np
Tlie
Alexandria
has
been
git'en
up
to
her
ing now the appearance of living skeletons—
icgiment, Jan. 1804.
Gustavus K. Co.-1,' to lurti tho lbir.aty soul within—genteel drinker. extreme right, and eaplnred n large portion of the I’eniiisnlu from Wiliiumshurg to Bottom’s
owners. The Alabama was at-Cape Town cn literally skin and bones; some maimed for life
Baker’s D. C. Cavalry, Feb. 1804. Tbe hus ‘ neat as pin,’ or rowdy with his dirt and din— two brigades, but be failed to f How up his Bridge under Colonel West. At ihe latter
siiecess, and diiriiig.tlie night bis forces were [dace they met the eiitmy, dismonnted, and March 20lli, having destroyed seven ships in and some frozen by lying wiibont tent or cov
band of his only daughter, tilso, Mr. A. J. Bas- Jbr tlmt would he a grevious sin.
—
leiilulrnwa ■from the'field. Our loss was most hud u shar|i fight with carbinos. They drove the Iiidiim sea cruise. G,irib.ildi arrived nt ering on the bare-ground at Belle Isle. The
lord, of this village, is a member of the 19th
general practice is shown to be the robbery of
HE Young Idea taught to shoot.— sevhre, dud is estimated at twelve tliousaud tlie rebels oil’ and brought btiek forty'-eiglit hor Plymonlli on the 26lh ult. The conference
Maine regiment.
prisoners as .soon ns taken', of all-money, val
ses mid saddles but no prisoners.
on the D.mish qne.stion assembled on the 25tii
The students of the .College — inspired no men
uables find good clothing. . The food allowed
Oil Monday, in an engag mciit witlt troops ult., but bad arrived at no definite result. Tbe was totally insufficient to preserve the health
“Ne6v England Agricultural Asso doubt by reports of the warlike deeds of their
'The battle of Friday is pronouneed by vet
under Beauregard the rebels were driven back intemperate language of eopperboads in the of a child: it consisted usually of two peicc s
ciation.’’—In response to a call of the Massa brethren in arms, which reach them daily—^^are erans of Gettysburg to have surpassed that cii
chusetts Board of Agriculture, a meeting of employing their vacation iu learning the noble gttgemont in fury and in the valor displayed by nearly to Petersburg, nnd we held the railroad United States Congress Imd advanced the of bread made of corn nnd cob meal, badly
between Riulimoiid and Petersburg. ■General rebel loan two per cent, and stock in securities cooked, with about two ounces of meat unfit
delegates from tho several New England art of gunnery ; nnd evidences of tlieir preci contestants of ground on both sides.
to eat, nnd occasionally a few black, worm-eaten
States, at Worcester, on the 2d of March, or sion of aim and ctfective execution may be
Tho battles of'riiursday.und Friday wore a Kaiitz’s cavalry succeeded iu destroying some in the loyal States Imdadeclincd in proportion. beans.
ganized ihe“ New England Agricultural Asso seen, upon the College grounds. Tlioy seem succcssiou of attacks and repulses, tlio musket portions of the Petersburg and Weldon Rail Jutland was occupied by tho allied forces.
Every Soldier should have them,—
ciation.’’ Its object, as set forth, is the encour to be qualifying theihselves for night service : only being employed,'owing to llie nature of road at Hicksford, and captured many rebel
From R. B. HuintzelmnU, Steward 72d Beg.,
P
erham
’
s
G
reat
E
xhibition
.
—
The
agement of agriculture in all its brunclies, both and ns they do it at a great sacrifice of time and tho ground which forbade the use of artillery. prisoners.
P. V. “Your medicinal preparation (Brown’s
A Charleston despatch states, that 395 mor Minor of tbe Rebellion will bo open to tbe Broiicbiul Troches) is certainly valuable to
by the application of the
inlelleetual ef much expense for targets, it is to be liopcd The R'luhmond papers claim that i^oo captured
forts, and by exhibitions of nnimnls, j roducls that the slight disturbance to the repuse of the a thousand prisoners in tho engagement of tar sliolls were thrown nt Fort Sumter be public at our Town Hall, on Monday' and soldiers in the field, nnd 1 feel satisfied, if gen
and maeliinery. Tho pre.^ident i.s Geo. B. citizens will be overlooked, for who knows hut Tlitirsciny, and confirm tho report tliut Gen. tween Friday morning and Saturday niglit. Tuesday evenings of ne.xt week. A largo erally adopted at tlie lio.spitals, many sleepless
nights of the weary soldier would be averted.
Loring of Salem, Mn.ss., with a vice president what some unfiedged military, hero may in this Longstreet was severely wounded in Friday’s Twelve sliolls were tlirowii into Charleston on share of the proceeds of this exhibition are Our regiment are now testing their qualities,
Satnrduy and ten on .Sunday. Several lieuvily promised to tho cause of the country, so that, and I believe nre all satisfied with their good
and three tru^tce3 for each State. Tlio vice wuy^e btartiiig bis pinfeatliers.
.
battle.
laden vessels passed Clltfrleston bar Saturday duty and pleasure both call upon you to at effects in alleviating those distressing affections
president for Maine, is Dr. Eackiel Hubnos, of
Oil Sutunlay no movement of iroporluuec
A
FINK specimen of the Great Blue IleroiiN
of tho throat iii'ising from cold and exposure.
tend,
_____________
Winllirop; trustees, Saintiel F. Perley, John
was mode on cither side. Gen. Grant’s scouts morning southward.
They are now ilaily proscribed in our hospital
or
Crane
(ardia
htrodiai),
was
secured
for
F.JAitdcrson, Calvin Cliiimberlain, T. S. Lang,
Tho Pittsburg papers report the marching
Col. Francis Fessenden, of the 30th Maine, and lit the suigeon’s morning call.”
\^ore unable to discover tlio enemy. On Sun
and Wra. D. Dana. Tlio nnnnat exhibitions Agttssiz, on Monday lust, by Prof.'Haralin. It day morning our gallant army resumed its of 22,000 men under General Crook, from son of Somitur Fessenden, bas been made a
Sold everywhere at 26ots. per box.
are to J>e hold iu tho six States uUerntitely, measured us follows; Length, 46 iiiche.s; to southward march, but appears to hare come to Charleston, West Virginia, up tho Kanawha Brigadier General.__________
One of the most valuable invciitions in use
Lynchburg, an imporltuit railway
oommoncing with Massachusetts—pitobahly nt end of toes, 60 in.; wing (folded) 19 in.; tail, a halt before reaching Si>ottsyIvuiiia Court Valley.
Good I—At tbe solicitation of Goy. Cony, is tlie metal tipped shoes tor children, yet il is
Springfield. A largo sum—over $20,000—has 7 1-2 in. i tarsus, 7 1-2 in. j bill, to gape, 7 3-8 : House, though the aceouuU of this, as well ns position, is understood to he tho point I aimed
almost impossible to find a good tipped shoe at
Dr.
Boutellc, of tliis place, starU to-day for
our shoo stores. Is it because they wear longer'
beeb appropriated to premiums, and tho first hill, to feulhurs of forehead, 6 7-8; strotcU of every other day’s operations, are somewhat at.
Washington, to aid iu assisting tlio wounded that the shoe dealers keep so poor an assort
annual fair, probably in October, promises to wings,'69 1-2; mid toe, 6 6-8; bind toe, 2 3-4 f contradictory, 'riiere was no engageraemeut
A wounded officer reports that in one of the
Maine soldiers no'w in llie hospitals there.
ment, preferring to sell the shoo that will wear
outer
too,
longest;
length
of
leg,
from
knee’
be one of the best over held in New England.
recent engagements' tho colored brigade in
out tho quickest? It certainly looks so. Qhil23 1-4; sternum to bill, SO. jf was shot on in force, but some severe skirmislilng, in tlio
»* We are happy to learn that Rev. Dr. dron nla’ays wear out their Shoes at tlie toes
course of which tho gallant General Sedgwick, General Burnside’s corps displayed great valor
Don't oe in a burry to plant corn. the Messalonskee by the same sportsman who
commander of tho 6th corps, was killed by a and took very few prisoners, going into notion Sheldon has so far recovered his health as to first. Parents who have bouglit a nice shoo at
Wait till tbe ground is warm and iu good con broitght down the large Osproy last week,
with the cry.“ Roinembor Fort Pillow.” One resume hU pastoral labors. He will lie ex tlic cost of $1.50, have found that in two' or
rebel sharpshooter.
three weeks they would be out at tho toe. Tho
dition. Let other matters hiiVe your attention
Tbe Ten-Forty Bonds..—Over fifty mil
Skirmishing and severe fighting occurred prisoner who was captured on Tuesday with pected to preach to his congregation on Sun same shoe, with metal tips, would wear five or
till the proper time comes, end then rush it!
_
lions have ali'eady been taken. On Monday, on Monday, nnd on 'Tuesday there was the great difficulty, stated that it was cuneiitly re day.
six months. No one can afford to buy shooN
If you would have a littio early com, prepare
with tho undecided battle ponding, oVer a mil most (terrific battle of tho war. Our lines ported in tbe rebel array that wo would mas
llgF
G
rass, both in meadows nnd pastures, for children without raeliil tips. The aan ortho hills by covering the dressing, and put in
lion were sold. Like all of Uncle Sum's paper, stretched six miles iiorlb-east of the Po, the sacre all our prisonei's in revenge for the is looking unusually well, and tbe fine weather auoe of buying new slioes. every monlh ••
the seed by and by. This (tives the dressing
worth saving, to say nothing qf the qaoney
these bpnds will bear a good premium the ino- rebels occupying tbe south-west bank, and tho slaughter of our negro soldiers.
is bringing it forward with great rapidity. saved.-^fJournal.
'•
time to ootubine with the surrounding soil, and
Two rebel spies were captured within tlie Winter grain is also looking remarkably well.
the loan is completed. Eveiy man who village of Spottsylvania. Al one time, it is
when the seed sprouts the proper nourishment
Tb« trotting horat Qi
UeorgoM-Psioben died reoeutiy.
baii -aiioney sbo^d buy them, not only because said, Grant bad 400 cannon massed, playing fortifications of Washington on Monday. One All earlier and more promising spring can
oiiQ or th* Lqub bUm'
id etablee. He wpe oncf purphawd
will be ready. If this was done last autumn
for
a-i6,(H)0.
was
shot
dead
while
attempting
to
escape.
the investmient isDne of the best they can find, upop.fbe rebel works, and it is significantly
hardly
be
remembered.
fco 'rouob tbu l^etter. This is what we uall tho
Giin^iildi'* Englifih la not fauHlosa. Put ont ofhha
We have official authority for the slateiuont
but b^'itso it is as ptneh a duty to aid the coun added fhat when afterward eharged upon but
Qffeotlve ptiaauKM in hla apMoh nt SbuIhi^ptfirwM
*'Bunkqr ^stem," having been practised for
Real, Estate.—The. Portland Fret* re moat
th^t
up
to
Tuesday
niglit
Gen.
Sherman
had
tbAt
in wliioh bo RAlil, piiwing bla band on iUa bwnl
try with monay as with soli^iers.
feeble
resistance
was
made.
Burnside
on
that
■ several
witb-sminent sucooss by Daniel
cords extensive sales of real estate in tliat eity, lie liftil douo only a few part of hts duty.” . , . ■
day capture^ five gnus and two or tbrpe tbou- made no attack upon Johnston, in northern
BuaWi
of FwrfielcL He ipvariably
Rosas,—Look at thoso roaos in Wcndall’s
some at 'least for investment. Among the It te said tliet Qeiieral Neal Dour*4 hoolth It Intprovlng,
Georgia,
but
that
the
Union
comqjander
was
ftiid Unit he .urijl loou bo able to join bb oommand in tn*
saud prisoners.
gets better and earlier corn than hU neighbors, greeniiouse. Don’t hanker for them, for these
' ■ ' - ■
'
coneentratiiig bis forces in front of Buzzard's largest purchasers is John B. Brown, the sugar nold.
Our
losses
are
large—nearly
or
quite
40,and Ip this way.
are times of awAil extravagance.
nmnufuoiurer.
Mr Jobn Given hu been nppoliiled Depot Ifuiir *t
Efxwt Qop-

j

j

A

L

.

j

000 in kiUod, wounded and prisoners, but wo
There is nothing later from Butler, but he
P&iunt 43n» Sow, all ye who have a foot of
Riom'.—The publLfirars of tho Main* Flor- have not lost a gun sinee the second day's bat
Rev. Mr. Hawns, of this placo,'i3 again to
land
any kind of
Thus Msr give notice t^t they have adviknoed their tle, and not a wagon ainco the oommouoeiueqt bad sent 300 prisoners to Fortress Monroe. go forth to labor for the Christian CoouaUsion,
IpfAticampaigii. yfp (myo te^i^tfiOOO pri«- Bumqn have (leea afloat of a fight between' very iiq^.
you fID mb!
f»vc buying at ‘CMKaBoualyf aatw of a4*’eriiBliif $$ par wilt.

Lewiston eUtlon of the Miibie Oeiitrxl Rnitroud, Mr.^. P.
Winslow buying reslgahd.

Pom-tnoATioiiA , Tbe fortiacfttioo bill

House req'cntly apiii-oprbtes for the fiirti it ‘
' orlv U60,000
“■ ; Hwn
■
^tb»4C^eb'ooiivw.
rrebie'

(forgtt. »i«0,ooo; tai

?
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10-40 BONDS,
DR. TOBIAS'S
VRilKTIAN iilNtMKN'
A Candid statement. Yoq can procur* of any Drug.
-A* lHD*ru(DBKT Family NEwgrAPEB, DavoTEn t6 g\fir In tbliscUvand Tlclulty, Dr Tobias’ Venotian Mninieiit*
Thoae Itondi are issued under the Act of CongraM of March
It is a sure and speedy cure for sore tUroat. beadiiche, tooth, 8(h,1834, which pfotidva that alt Bonda lamed under this Ao
THE Support of the Urioh.
aclic.otironio rheumatism, coUo, oroup, and palna In the liniLii.
Wo adTiso CTcry one to gire It a trtaK The b*penw Is a n\orc shall bcKXR.UPT EUOM TAXATION by or under eny state
PpbllihAd on Fridtjr, bj
trifle*^2r) c^nt8‘>nii(l we are confident no person will 'erer bo
without It Krery family should have a bottle In thahoueoln or inunlclpid authority. Buh.soriptloni to these Bonds are re*
AacnAasa: &; wiasra-,
case of sudden nccideuti, aonh aa cute, burnSi sealdst &o. Its eelted In United States notes or notes of National Baoks*
pBln*reliering qualUlet are mlracolouss As mr oroup, it has
Salto» wd Pnpriaton.
s^Ved hunureds; we hnvo (he cortlflloatcs to prove it
They are TO HR UKDEKMKD IN COIN, at the pleasure of
At Ftyt’i SuiltHng.... M-iip~St., Wottrville.
V»Tj
^treet^New^York
Cortlandt
the aovernment, at any period kot less TBAlt tiB HO* Moaa
era. UAESiUi.
' Vas’i n. Wmo,
BK WISE BY TIMES-----'
rodehipaou
Do not liifle with your health, ooustitution ami character. | I'lVK PER CENT. INTKKKST WILI* BE PAID IN COIN) on lO^A
. TBRMfl.
If you arc sunorin^i with any diseascfl for which
i Bonds of not over one hundred dollars aunoally and on al
OUiUlUrjU UAillJ,
ioDl
TWO DOLLA’KS A YEAR.
HELMBOLO 8
DVCUU
'
—
. other Bonds semi annunliy. The Interest Is payable on the ^ Xlie Pflrlor ShOO StOTQ AUvO !
j
is
rccomiuondcd,
Most kinds of Country Produce token in pnyment.
TUV n 1 TIlYilTl TRI ni
nrstdaysofMarchaiidSeptcmbcrloesobyear.Merrifield is ul Homo Agiiin 1!
|
03^ Mo paper discontinued untii nil arrearages are paid, It will Cure you, Save Lone Suffering, allaying Vain and 1 a,...
\ ,
,
«
«
except at the option of the publishers.
Inlfiiinmntion. an.l wili restore vou to
I Suh'^ibor. «lll rcceWe elrb.r Rcslitsrea or Coupon Bond.
Tho Elephant in Good Condition I
OKOVER & BAKER’S
Boots and Shoos for the People ! ! ! I
IIEALTJI AND PUHITV.
prefiT. U*‘aDtcred Bonds iro recorded on the
P08T OFFICE NOTICE—tVATEnVILI.E.
crx' nRATF.D
At little expense, and no exposure. Cut-out the Ad-ibooks of the U B.Treasurer, nud can be transferred onlyon
- BHPARTOHE OF MAII.S.
vci'liscmoiit in aii'jthcr column, and call or send for it.
tho owner’s onler. Coupon Unuds are o^jrable to b«;ar«r, ami To the Likdles and Qcntlemnt of Maine tmnre paillcularty of I
FREHUTH
SEWING MACHINES,
i?fioa»*e oJ
oj 0)untci’fti(if'
Ojuntci’ftiU!
Uatorrllh*, AulU'ta, i^kowhegau, and towns adjoining)'
WO kiln Matt teases daily at 915 A.M. Closc.ot 9.30A.M
. ar« more t onvcnlcnt for commuroUl usm.
an invatuab!* Auxialiary, needed in Every
Orcetlng.—
Ask for Ilcliubold’s.
Take no other.
AoEoata •'
"
"
9.45 "
»
0.80 ■■
j SuhaurihiTS to this loan will ham thoQ option ofhavlng their AVJTII niy usual nioderly, I would hint to you thu faet that
Ca/i/'JS GOARANTEEU.
Iin44
K«rtorn
•'
”
•
5.10 P«.
“
4.66 P.M
Family. Over 75,000 a’ready in ute,
«o“he*an»
«
‘
6.10 <■
■■
4 68 ^
bypayinx
, Bonds draw
Interest from March 1st,' bv
tho a.cru,.i
accruci 'V,,,
n, best
i”. stocks
. t. of
‘i-’
--•-■-•-o
"orrldgJwcck.fcc.
5.10 ><
■■
4.66 ■■
.11,,,
3 yPavlnff
J 9 th.
IJooIm and7ur'
Bhocs
in b« tound In the 8ta(e,
SEWINU MACHINES.
Inlcrcft In coln—ior lu 'Jultcd Slates notes, or tho notes of , romprihhig all (ho now and l.tte styic.s, ina'le of (he best stock «
Bolfast Mill laasos
___ _
Tho Grover & Bahor 8»wlng Machine Co.,
ffiarriagtR.
' National Bunks, addingf.ft) per rent, for premium,) or reiM*lra jrd in n workiuniilike muniii’r. Mv thloW wmk, such •’»
Mendor WodnesdayandFridayat 8.00A.M **
8.00A.M.
were nwenled 23 Kir«t riemiums at t’tate b'.ilra, and 21 Firat
Singers, and Wheeler & Wilson’s.
In AVatervillo, May 7lh» by E. R. Drummond. Esq . them thawing intiTMt from the ilato of .subscription and de* Men’s, Boys*, and Vouth's booui and Brogtns, for overy-diiv
Offlee Honrs—from 7 A. M. to 8 P M.
I’remimn.v at City and County Paire, making In alt
\V'"<'Ilnml‘a th« r,.|,.5ralv,l l.pvx .-liTCll, allko on boll.
Mr- Christopher Mullen and Miss Ann Jolmaon, both of
As these Bond.s nru
Di.iicrisl and nil done by hand LokIut goods of all kinds,
arc for salf bv
41 Flllbr
%y IM03.
W'aterviile.
.................................
n.i...
JiEAnKI!
&
PIHU.IPS.
iirwin'siow, Mnv 6tii, bv Rev ,1. Diii.tnoro, Mr. ARiert Exempt from Municipal or state Taxation,'
til*,?'c’*rnt"^
H'HV Tutevlknre nr,ST.
Fulkr, of \Vi".low, a".l MU. Jlary A. Webslor, of l awfrom n,„. ,o il.rr, prroonl. ptr annum,'
'
'
'
Bi.'jora & Co.'s •'I.BTtfR A *’ Vamii.t Skwixo Maciunk,
Main Street.
with all tlm new Improvements,is thefiesT and chiavkst aud
Tluy are more simple, dur.ible, and les.v )Ub!o U derangeWnterelUe
MOST Be\uTiriii.of nl) Sewing Maclilnes This MochinewUI nil ut ihau others. *
In Albion, loth iiist., by Rov. Mr. I’cpporof WntervilK',' ■‘"“"'luR O' >'io mtn of lax lovlra bi Tarlou, pirti of tho
*
*.
0^ IF yon are troitblrd with n <'oiigh« Cold, UosrM*
jssew
anything—Item
the
running
of
a
luek
In
Taile^xui.
to
They sew. from ortllnary spools, ami no rewinding of thread
Fish’s
Lamp
Heating
Apparatus.
Bets.' Pain In tie Bide, or any nlTectlon of throat or lungs, go ' Ihiv. Klbridge I’oppor, of Farmington, and Miss Haiinult country,
I .
; the ma I fng of an Ovon-ogt. It can feli., ntn, hian, BRAt®i Ik tieressary.
to your apothecary or nearest grocery store and get a Box o ,
Lincoln ol Alhloti
......
| A t the prc.'cnt rate of premium on gold they pay
ROlI.lxr, — FRYIXO - Sl'KWlSG. STEEVING_ o-^ther, tuCE, QUILT, aud bts capacity for a great variety of
They Mfw with equal facBBjbaB fitbilos, (he most delleato
HOWKS- OOUOH ril.l.S. They arn ..f., raiiahie, anAVlway. !
«
ornamonlal work This U not the only Machine that can toll, and tho heaviest,aud with all kinds of (bread, silk, cotton, oc
FLA.MK Tii\T laiQKTS THK lOCtM.
Over eight Per Cent. Interest.
'
j hem, tdnd, braid, fte.. but It will do so better than any Other. ‘ linen .
neld S. Wrigfit, of ‘Greene,‘ mid Miss Jli.ry A- Fuller,
do good. Excellent for U hooping Cough. Try them, every*
'
The nt'wniid Improved liemmeris added without extra charge.
'i'l'.o senm Is so strong awdolsstlc that, when prC^rly sewed,
, of Pitiffleld.
in rmrci cy, niid arc of imiuaI convenh-nre na a pcrraatteul or |
By the flanio of n common lamp, at the coit of, The Braider la one of the most v.aluable of the'recent Im* U will not] btonk, even on the Mai.
body.
In tills vilingo, Miiv lltli, by Rev. Mr. Dillingliimi, Snina cciit'.H wordi of oil. a Tory coinfortabW breakfast cau bo provcuienta.
‘ Thoy-faM«n lorn ends of tlie seam by rniix own omea*
.........
' Jr.,
- *iiiid
id Miss lilizii A Hill, botli of Wiitcs- temporary investment.
0.0. GOODWIN fc CO.,Boilon, and H. 11. HAY, Porllond. „o|. A.
Wlioelo'r,
• , T.. . „
, XL *
. .
A
N. Y Tilbuno.'
j
The‘‘I.rttse A” Familt Sewiho MAoniNX may be ad ! tiokk. •
j villo
Oontrftl Agantt. '
____ ^^5
It f< believe I that no siTujIII03 offer so great inducements I .... Flniple In ronslructiou , easily kept In order, M«**'*d for tewing heavy or light textures,anylhl^ from pilot ; The sfam, though eat at every sixth stpeb, remans flrm«
In West AVutcrvillo, 7tli iiist., by Rev. M’. II. Kelloii, to hu.dvrh UP the Various dcKitljilloiii of U 8. Bond.s. Inal .ri'dii / f'u (c^e in a moiiioiit . . . convenbnt to hare on
beaver clot li. down to (he soBcst gause or gossamer tlssu*, and neither rows or EAViat In wear. *
Ml*. B. F. Robinson, of Ciiiitun, and Miss Ella A Gibbs, of otliiT t.'ni.a olimli.lil.
. - ..........
The face stlteb Is more plamp and beautlAil, end axrAiNt Ite
tlic Will or iilnllly «f ),rival., par-. •V'"'- ' • — 1‘liiSgmt’v ClmiUr.
| ”***!"'
The’* l.et(er A ” Family Sewing Machine la so .«loiple In plumpnesa and beauty, after waabing better (hau any other.
Farlicld.
ties 01‘Siock i’otnp.tnii'.3 or sojiar.itc rominunitScrf only Ih pic'igcd ' • . . . IDli s Ipanip Is oiw oi tho most popular noveltlrs 3’iuoture, Uut a ch Id can lear)^ to use ir. and havlug no tU* < The svams can be removed fn altering garments, Artax rxobility to get out of onlar, it h ever RKsnt Tu no its wurk. i fek iNSTRurmoN, without picking or cutting them.
fo,.p..,..K.n.,.vMirf„,-.hc.av5i,„f,„a,j„i.,.u.«i„,„.„i,o.i.oi»
one who Ins .'(esring tlat'hlnss to etd), clnlnH IliHt.hls
U’atchliig and var}'iiig (he tensloni upon (be threads. Ofcei*
iDftttllB.
' pTopaity of the country Is holdeti toso.uro tho payment of c.ni be mu o to cook inca s for p. groa't mnny persons, which ' Is Krury
thn best (t is the bu^ta css uf the liu>er to And out the snry in other machlues, Is unnccciaary In tbit. The tenslom
■i
In Atiienf, April 29tb, Mary, iviib of lion. C. i.eavet, b«l' principal an.l lutrrostooin.
1
''■*
, bo-<t, and not to putch'Uv on mere heariay or laudation. It Is bl'ing once a<Gus'ed on tho Grovsx k Uakkr Machlno, any
Etom lha amy epUal—the bloody batttc*fleld—the roan
65 years.
These Bonds may be subscilbed for In sums frowx S60 u« to 1 .
r., '*• n
a
n , . . ,
». • »
' the business of the bu>cr to *\'vi thol the 'lachlnr about to ho nmounr <it sawing may be dona without change.
alou of the rich and humble abode of the poor—-from the of* | ngod
I hvy ulll innkr RKAUTirut kmikoiderv without any dhanga
” T«
.ViimYvfn Vfnv
.
'
I. fishing,
• •nursery,
•
fumily
ufo, li0.snitHl ten’, banack. ulcillcs, pur«*haso4i will do all that N etalmi‘<t for ii-~>io roe that It Is
In Augusta,
May Tth
71U, Thnmna
inomas I'nrnlinm
l nrn at , flood
go 61 I. nny inngnltudo,on
tin* same ti run,ami uro tUu.s made equally
or
sink mom,
it li an article «f comfort b«* ! rasy to learn to use It—that U cHn be nd)nstfd for nil kinds of of arrnngi'iurnt, simply by iraarting tbreoda nf sultabia sisaa
flee and the sacred desk—from the nioiintnln top, dlatnut val* i
' yond nil pioportioii to its cost. . . .—llall's Journal of work—that It has dunbillty, and that It ran be nsM without and «olur fur this purpose. Thesa sro tha QXLt Otachlnee
nvalhible
to
the
MiHillO't
lender
.mi
tlic
largi-Ft
capitalist!
leys and lkr*off iilands of the ocean—from every nook and cor* j i„ Belgrade, Mny 2d, Mrs. Rliodn Ilrlcn., wife of .losinh
Health,
llabllliy to get 4»ul of orj.''*.
tliiit iioTH embioiiiei utid sew perfariiy
nor of the clvUI*edwotld*-l8 pouring la the evidence of the M. lUUlct, aged ?T veara; April 20lh, of consumption; They <;,au ho cotiveru-d into money at any jnonieiit, and (ho j
Singer A Co’a “ I.etuT .A ” Family Machine Is rendy for
h xperlviica prov«e thota are only Two Taluabie Raving Maholder nlit have the heni'fit of the intere'.t.
| • • . > Ihavctricd (he app.amtus. nnd my "ilo nod I each nnd alt of th«>>e tiflcs.
chine stln hi's ; the Grovxr & IIaxkr sTirco.aod the ftiiQTTLI
MtODlshlng effecta of DUAKB’S PLANl'ATION BITTElt8. Mrs. .Tudith, wife of Ueorge H. Foster, nged 60 ycarv, 10
pioclulm the snine a most valuable and indlspcnsnb le artlele,
HTiTcu A pamphlet containing samples ot bo h thasa atltebet
Fflcf —nnd upwnrilR.
It may bo U.3-ful to state in this roni.cctlon that the total and W(t now wondHr'liow w<* could have done «u long without
Thousands upon ttioussnds of letters like the following may inoutlis.
, in viirlotfs fabrics, with full explauatlons, dlngratui and UlusIn IilarklcoviUo. Cal., Feb* 31, Samuel O. UamsdcU, sou
it. . . .—Kn C<>\1 Oil Circular.
^M'atervUle, Dec. 16. 1^.
be seen at out office.
. > trMtb)ns,to enabln puri'hasors to ix.tNlxx,
and COMVAM
of Edward and Maria Riimsdcll, foiincrly of Canaan, Mo., Funded Debt ol tlie United Staten on which interest is pn^uLle
. . An cmiiniilrHl contrivance fopgcttlngup htMt at
I their ri'intlvu merits, will be fiirntsliud, uu request, from oor
Rbbdsbuxt, Wi8., 8ept. 1603.
in gold, on the 3d tiny of March . 1804, was ®70S.9t:5,000. Tlie short. tiolice
aged 30 years.
for nursk-iv,t und gtiivral hnusvhold piirpO^e.s,
I
ofiUes
(liruughout
the
country,
'i'hose
who
deslra
maohlnas
WISTAR’S
balsam
_
interest on tills debt (or the coming fi-ciil year will be S4-’i,- 1 . . . one important point is th» haring, in cost over rual
*> V * I have been in the army ho.spBals foe fourteen
which do (be RKsr wofiK, should not tail to send fur this pam*
monthi—speechleea and nearly dead At Alton , 111., they
files. . - .—N. Y. Bviniiig Po.»t.
P
E
H
H
A
Jll
’
S
037,120,
while
tliocuhtoms
rerenno
In
gold.for
ihecuiront.
hUt,
and
TAST
and
compahr the^o stiPdtus for txxmsxltcr,
gave Die a bottle of Plantation Bitters. . . . Three bottles _ ___ -1^
j ^laohUtri Nos. 24 and 2A are ........................
rurntihed making
tha““fihuUle
ahuUlu***'
Jinir, eodlog .lunc 80fh, 18GJ, hla been sofur ut the rate !
Ing thv
restored my speech and enred mo • . .
,
PHICKlil FUOU TWO TO SIX BOLLAIIH.
. stitch, alike on both side>, ln<i(rad of the Urover k llafvr '*
fifimiOR OF TELHa RliBCLIiXONf. I of over $ltK>,000 00:> per lUictmi.
{
0. A. PLAUTE.”
stltoh,
If
deslred-wihe
prl
the
same
as
the
ti}rre*pondlDg
IIA.S
BKKS
IRED
FOB
NfAULY
CAPACITY FROM ONF. TO l-'OUU QUARTS.
GIGANTIC i^o^t^^llt‘d hiPtory of the War, exhibited fur
stiles iiiuKiiiK the Grover A Baker " stitch* Partleff order
It will be awn that cv4‘n Ihepnsrnt gold rcrcnnei of the i
Bouth Wauba'WiO , July 28,1863.
HALF A CENTURY,
more than three monlhe in the city of Boston, with a suc
■ lug should partloularly slate ahlch stlteh they deelretOiid
Goveriniicnt
are Iarg« ly in -xccss of the wants ot tho Treasury , 'JItree Ai fiiiiS Coakvil nl one 7'hm with one Rmntv.
(I • • One young man. who hnd bean sick nnd not out of
cess unprecedented in the annals of aaiusemeuts, and
a
i they huvo tho privilege of exchanging qne machine for the
WITH tllK MOST AHTONIHIllNt} HFCCKSH IN ( Ultl.Mi
Arran.a«-d
for
Kerosene
or
Coal
oil,
or
Gas.
the house f6rtwo}eais with'Scrofula and Eryslpelari, alter
for the pujiuentof gold iuteruxt, while the recent Incro.'i^c of
Uuiitfha, I
lloarxciK'aN, Sorr ‘i'lirowl, lofluroza ' other, after (rial
A Dcimriptive Pamphlet oI thirty pages furnished gratis.
naviitfthe doctors over 9150 without benefit, has been cured Devoted to the aid of Invalid Soldiers,
; Tliosi) Machines, uncoualled for all kltlds of sewing, atul
tho tariff will doubtlcps la^c the nnnnul icccipts from ru.itouiR
by ton bottles of your BHters, *
EDWaKD WoUbAlX.
VVUuuplug Uoiigh, Uronp, l.her (!unipinliit,
ALSO
IN CONNKCrriON WITH PhniIA»t's
; adapted to the wants ol rnuilUos—with alt the LATttT IMVXOVXcu the haroe amount of hiipoitallons, to $150,000,000 per}
( »tkNTS—<-an he examined and purvUiised of E. T. KLDEN flb
Uroiieliills,
IHllieitlty
of
flrua(lilii;ft
THE EaV/OaV a r r.i cv/J/A’iV 7’,
NATIONAL HOME ENTEKPRISE,
The following Is from the Man^igcr of the Union Homo School
animni
.
1
1 Co..'«( Maiiufarturer's Prim. Every Machtue Worranied
Asthma',
and
every
afTcctloii
uf
Price 60 Cent*,
for the Children of Volunteccs ;
which ha-receWed vverywbero tho endoroemtmt and cordial
1 one Year.
Instructions to the National Dauks acting as losn ngeuvs j To be attached to^ Coimnon Keropene I^amp or Gas Burner TilK THROAT, LUXG4S, und Cin'jSi\< i'rleps —Pfftm 945 npwNsde
xuiiport of ttiv Press and People, will be exhibited ut
Tww nee^
iiAvxiiEXEa Mansion, Fiftv*Scventii Street, 1
were not ispued from the United States Tre.irury until March ^
die PIniPs, Mx ll«uimnrs, Twelve Kerdles. Onw
Nkw York. August 2,1863.
)
by which Mater may be Boiled, nnd Food cooked;
TOWN HALL, WATEUVlLLE,
INCLUniNO KVKN
.^UI«e-i4it«gw~i»i»4--^Muker, l^erw-drlvcf, Oil I'asi Mifl
■2Gth,-but4n-the-fir8t t-hrre we^'ks—of-April—iho-salMerlpUon.^'}^ ____________ !iLp^n:.lDfitiiUe-£iippott.ujURdtt._--------------" Dx. Dbaxx . Your wquderful PUntatton Ultl*.TS hnvebc^n
CONSUMPTION.
, "riJl|«;'"l!r.’,.ler«, Br.tdr,. QnlHInc .Ja.fM,
given to some of our little children yuffering from wenkness Monday and Tuesday Evenings, May IGth averaged more than TKN MILLIONS A WREK. \
Ev:ry Family Netch One,
and weak lungs with most happy effect. Hue Utile glrl,lu
and IZtb,
Th.Kii. ,creel, onelndlrldoMln Ihoeon.
Knp^-meni.fhriii.lied .t lh« Idrwe.l 4'Mh
lYM. D nU33KLL, Agent.
parllcular, with pali s in her head, loss of appetite, and diily
Subexrlplloa-i
will
bo
received
by
tho
,
j
And at Ilognn’s Hall, KENDAl.L'3! MILLS, Wednesday
No.200 Pearl St., New York.
wasting consumption, on whimi all medicii) skill hud been ex Kvening,
muuUy who wholly escapes, during a vcAron,Muy 1S;H.
P'irtit (Vatlotial WnnU of Itnngor, Atfi.
^
Machtrti Sewing done with nentntsn nnd dispnttk,
hausted, pas been entirely restored. M'e commenced with but
Agknts AVanted.
from tome one, however sllghtlydtvriopcd, of
E T. ULDKN k Oo.
For further paitloularrs, see fmall blllb.
a tesbpoonfnl of Bitters a day. Her appetite and strongtb
First A'alluimi IliinU of Hath, ^fc.
Nos. 2 and 3 fioutelle Block.
rapidly increased,and she is DOW well. . . .
ihcabovuayuipiotns—a neglect of which might i
Watewllle.
‘•lle8pectfully,MRB.0.M. DEVOE.”
'
M3LL]^ERY.
I'lrst
.Vatioiinl
llatik
of
Hriinawlcli,
5t«.
lead to the last named, olid most to be dreaded |
. Cutlery.
disease lo the whole catologue. Tbe power of i
First tVnllonnt Unnk of Fort land, >le.
K have just received thu largest varle ty of Table Cutlery
“ • • I owe much to >ou, for I verily believe the Planta
Shears, Bclhsoro, Pocket KiiItcs, Butcher Knives, and
MISS L. E. INOALLS^
(he”meJiclaal gum” of Wild Cherry Tree
tion BUttra have sav ed my Ule.
Plated Furk.s and Hpoons. ever offered in this s Idnity, which AND HY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
“REV. W. U, IVAaGONBIl, Madrid,N. Y.”
over tlilSyClass of compltlnts Is well known ;
Haring Just'ndded lo her flock of MfUiNCDf, from the
wc offer ut gical bargains.
AHNOLD & MirlAUBlt.
10 great Is the good it has performed, i nd so
which
are
depositaries
of
Public
money,
and
alt
«• e • Thou wilt ‘Cnd hu* two bottles more of thy PlnRtnBoston and New York Markets,
tion Bitters. My wife has b(xiu greatly benefitted by tlit-lr u.se. 20 UAIUti.I.i! KKHOSICMi: HIL,
great the popularity It has acquired.
RKSPFC'I'AULl’
:
RANKS
AND
BANKERS
For
Sale
at
U'bolesalo
or
retail
by
•'ThyfiiendjASA OUllHIN, PLlladelphla, Pa.”
would thank her patrons for favors received, and rcqiitsta
Id this preparatlOG besides the vlrtuev of
ARNOLD 6c MEADLR.
throughout tho c'Jinitry factlug asngeuts of Ihs National Be- CQutln'aaoce of thu samut at her store
tho Cherry, tbero are commingled with it oth
d* • I have been a great sufferer from D.vFpop«la, and
Opposite
the
Poiil
outer.
bad t(^abandon preaching, .
. Th** Plantation Hitters
positiry Banks), will furnUh further Information on applica
er ingredients of like valun, thus Increasiog
WATERVILTUG ACADEMY.
IVatcrvllIp, April 22a, 18 64.
have cured me.
KEY,*3, fl. CATllOUN, lloebvB.i'r, N. Y.”
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For sale at __LBWlfl^a
I
1 Pills iiht"ar nail, pronrtlt, by reTlttlng to the propri
lie. Haring h^ coooldaixtlt a.pwriauea In ibl. iln.*-an:.
BILLOUS FlLLfi. h lug^s Vt^Ubie Oa'tliuIIc^.”^ ICsHNxuo SB, May 12fii, 1661.
Uevlsf Joft reeelved'tbe
br using Un year, ta lha Into Klmwood llolal—It la bollo'ad
htoTi
UUTOniNQd h HILLYA, Proprietors.
GF.N.' KNOX
. At LBWIS'B.
tba wanu of ibo pu bllo non bo nail uiai lo ibe ’■ Uoyitaantol
87 Cedar 8t., New York.
'FAKKN on UxeoutlOD, Albert Lyford vs. Jos. Hill, aud will
Belt Stock of Cteodi
IVIll
stand
the
cobbIm ssasoa,
Ibrnierly,
at
riouto."
48
.FM. It. KNIOHT fc V07
For sale In WatvrvUIoby 1. Q. Low,and by all druggists Id
1 be sold at Public Auoiluu ou Monday, Juov 14tU,1864,at
KD CORDS and Clotheo Lines, (brsale
ev«r
bnofbt
Into
Ihl,
nurk.l
b*
wilt
be
able
,0
.iMie
nil
lha
term
of
TU08.
tT
LANG,
North
Vawal
Cardluer, nallowelt, Baogor, Augusta, LewUton. and Bath B
ten o'obiek AtM.i at the poet ulllcelii Waterville, lu Mid t’ouoat LB\VIfl'8.
boco*.
^Qd by drogflrii generally.
lylF
, E. N rurroHEB.
Froe, by Otaoio««t
iy, all the right In equity that sold UUl hat,or had, at the
pOllACCO, of every dctrrlptlou, fur Bale by
WeUrvilU. He., April 9Ui. ISM.
M
(Imo of the atUohroeut uu (lie original writ, of rulveuiiog (bt
p^VBTOIIXHB at* luviUd to stop lo aud M
I ' imIR tbste bobla
TERIfSt
H. I. LBIVIB.
fuUoalog described moitgaged rearostoU, xiluatedlo said Wo\j friiaofctaarfo. Good brusbat Mid Day
FfBy Dallarafhf BsMiaan 0etvl<r«.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
(ervUlu, au() bounded tu* follows, oii tha oortb by Uuloa
Ob** up”___________
f*
Bevemy flvci DelUre to Warfaiii.
irnB*)!! GARUFN 6BBU8, and Flower Seeds,
MOUNT
WASHINGTON
NURSERY,
Blraet, on tbs west by land of James F. UUl, on tbs sou(b by
Bln JAMBO ULARKfl’S
r
at LBWIS’3.
Bsoson lo fomaicnda May IsS ending Aagnst 16(b« Note or
land of ftam’l Appletou, and oo (hs sost by land of Oeorn
Yer Boots, Slrf
Celebrated Female PilU!
Jewell belug me bouse «od lot, veoeody occupUJ by muTJ < the money rsqulrbd In su CAsu at the lima of tbe flrst ssr<
RABBCMAHOB.
Buckwheat 1 Buckwheat 1
QAT, Jlni.whntaokn you, hoot, SUm, adtOetotoM ms
HllUu sold iVatervillv.
0. H. MoFADDEN. Dept 8heff.
vice
rr.p.f.4 iVom . pi«OTlptlon of Sir J. Ot.rko, M* O.,
0 blocklu^ at MokHriitn’i—tbat’k nfcdi nitokHttoir.'
Two
dollars
per
WMk
eborged
Air
More
kept
t9
bay,
and
onn
^ Frosli lot juetrceoWcil
li ur is the watehwttd, but I say peace to aU Tu i^Judgaof Ftoliala wllblnanSl^,110oTBIim,
rtapriUon a.tntordlo.17 to Ih. Queoa.
dollar per week to poituie.
ut LEWIS’S.
Green House Plante and Bhmbs.
Th). w.ll.kROWo modloln. 1. no IntpoilHoa, but.tnia .nil
those that want to purchase Frail and
If. rtoiodjr for r«nBo IMinculUo. .nd Ok.truoUonf. from .oy
'pilB uuda*4r<o<*, Oianltko of ARABSU.
Tba following yiemluniewtll be fold by the aubMrlbar at tha
J. B. WENDELL
U H SfasMU
Ornamental I'rees, ^o., Sfc.
GRASS
SEED.
1 minor hoir of bAMUSL STKOBO, lot* W B
Aunu.l 3bo» of lha VYATCUVlLtU HORSK AUOCIATIUN,
mm wh.I.ror; An4.<>a5oD(h . powwfnl tuuniy, it contomi
KSFRCTFULLT loviles (be alteutlon of tba clUseut ol rU
I now pnpawe b> fbnfcli n Imer Md briter riook of '’aanly, donoMd, laapatilbUy
he 1‘laoa to buy tlio bo.t Qrna, Scod U at
iaymoot4.na6
'
^_________
dni hitrtfvl to th. OoraUtatlon.
IVaiervilU
aud
vluluUy
tu
Ub
chofoa
ooJleetloa
of
nilt
and
Onuiental
niik,
fce..
fce
,fct.,
than
LEWIS'S.
toljedainlynniriArdHtitolklloi....................
•6Q for lUe beat Knax Celt near two yaata aU.
Hoai^ OttoriMnnl totabh *toA
to B.kkiip Lkliiu It .U pMnlUrlyjuilod, It nil), In n
ennbe tennd eleewtoyn in MewInataB^ I ataall, iu the AII lha luiarael Of laid Ward laJhAanMatoad
In.
Imoer ull do
25 for tba baH Knox (Mt nnda, two year, old
A f«w buahela left, eemug very low._______________
Green House and Garden Plante, Hhrubt, and
bhurt tin., brlog on tho monthly pei|od with rognUrlty, *
as ndtotttMoow
odtontMoow o- Smt hM boa,
15for tha btot buckar, rtqnirinR two In all aaaanfnraowpa- tprinc of IdM.MlI at Hnaer iwtew. AU order, by HaU or caaewlInMaldbaaton; Am na
Kipraea will rnetve UMiptAUintlun.
uato
for
Ibo
aoM.
by
IlMMCntb,
H
IMaUB,ln,Hd
Coont^
Ibaaatoo,
bs
IlMMCatb,
ot
aasUB.lD
tliioa.
Alana
Vramljito
of
Twaity
tva
Ouftara
lor
Iba
fkitoaf
Flowers
!
Sawyer'i
Cryttal
Blue,
In >non.§|A(.N|irTaiid Andapthhl Albotloni, pidn In tho
■y aletk eaariaUlKfnnnf.tbnfollewbit nrletlaa
which off. r H It m •bolclonHogoUnOMeeraad wawdhilw
I Knox Volt of aby aco—tbroa to atoi,.
Buk and Umhk,I^Tin«i.,r.ti(B.on >li,ht .uitton, V.lptu.
N Safety Boxes, which can be used wltliout opening
Asqoog which msy be found
^
160; INwre.lOOi Oluciw, IWt nnme.IM; Onye ..
to onypt. Ibo naetodn HI ■tokabn yibnod at latitod fcrjb* '
I
Ufi
<1106. 8.1.ANO
^on of lb. Htart. IoWmu 0/ eplilto.]|ypt<f^, Rick U<mi.
the box, Olid is bound to take the place ot’ txi} other Uabllaa, Verb.enag, Monthly cr Trea Oarnalluns,
tha leadlug rdiloiiae; I'nratot, laiybMry. aowwbetrf, and
tolO
l}Uu;kbeiry.Bu*hM,eeaullaak,aeUof .11 klads fce , foe., &o. inaellan l oenrey the atnirodeaentod
kinds iq tho luarkot, soUing every duy at
LEWIS'S.
Double and 8iugle Petunias, Fluweiwst Piuks,Phlox,
For tho Boy*.
Wbllw, ud nil lb. pUnlul dlMUc. c«H4lo>>«<t !>/ * -U*
mHftng.abl
oObr.
LI(D1A Sm9M.
Koses,GlaJiolas, Peoule^, Leutaua*. FeatherNow, a Few Words lo the Ladies.
I jgOYS' AND YOUTHS’ U\m'*ltAb SOOTS
rd.nd oyn.ni, IhM. pUki will Bfcctn car. wh.n nil otlMr ^ULFHUR, may be had, at
fewa Daisies, Moskos, Feroi, Panties,
at MNilItirlELD’S.
_____ _______________ _______ ______________
______
Hy.toob of OrtiaaitnlalTrre,, Bhraha, viDa,. aud Uulbou. Kanxxiiio oounvv—JnConrluf I’fobato.at AdSkMk, on tbo
•Wi h*T. r.tl.d.
tK>YlB’S,
aud otbor Flowealog Plants.
lourui Wood»yb/
Apili, 1864
r—17..' Uwt,,noiUoiiii»,andUr.epbou.1 YUtufo.leUrge .nd lUiO. 1
yn/Apili,
186,
'
.
In any variety..
I'B.i. MU. UT. iriW*,MSi ipowx Tp nu, vfiikt tbiOn ibr patllltH
'" uapaetp, that boUM bi slvH> br
iWlijrfcDle AXUOlO tor jrannori.
i alu pr«|>ar..d to fumlnh anydilug In the oroainental tine that
lHOOOLATE, Dried CumuiU, Citron, CVkM Cocoa. AlJi0*-Toiiia(o. Cauliflower, Ortbbsire, and other Garden Plooti
^ oB.ta,
aS.teuld,
'■uotioBksB tan to r.BB or pahtblct au win oboktidublUblnn
a
nbllabluga
copy
of
MB
pMNien.'Wltb'
111,'Aidit
ItoMH,,
/ Uaisiiis, Sploes, &a Am*
At LEWlS^aEN'S
auwun'PUOOKD
BUrfEHB.Bultabla
to
Hay
l«
yen
enn
aric
t.>r,
All ahkb will be sold at molerate prioos, with Mteh dlroe*
Uaa
_ _
_ .pilot fu ibOjfl^,Ui‘aviiAay of
>iaa weak,
waak, .»bcaM>Wal>
,ba Vara lo, Wnik in the Uaidatd. for Mia at
Uy Hack eonilH, (ua.ii «f Uu follawinu varleU** ■ fcoM
8or toll puticnhua,
n auipbiot, friro, of tho .(mt. Bold
Done OH art ueoeasary tur tbolr cultivation.
(To^inxj.
MkkiUHWJyi.
Biuba,,a60,ariaUM| Vblaw,. 6V d) ; trw VanoW< 9) do.; naki. In tbo Wall, a Dewapapar prinUr K' Wolafrilla,
7 .11 DronhU,
.1
' '
Waurvllle. May, 1864.
,
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UMbnaaounVaanlaittOd, ; Dw.ri nr INnaMa, CbryMatba- Jll »aim>8 tftorapM m,/ aUMd.. nTa .ennrl a( ripMo
lo). D|di.d'it.tMl A(uil,
IIAYS a tew Oooie nad Bbowa left, soy about two eordi,
aiwia.40da.;
Wiatoae,____
to do i kad Bulboua tt.aj In ba bolchn lo Augutu, ind H>,w punaa, If any, why lha
SHAWL LOST.
_____
_____OatnaUanaand
_____________
BE SURE. .
■owe good and some uot so good, that will be sold for (belr
kind,;' DouelnUakUaAltoto.) Uhedy. prayai af mid palHtoa wawld no, be siadiatl.
dOU MOBBS, 17 Oortluidt 8t.. N.w
UKKUlFlfclLD'e.
arr Id lh«oiii%balwa.n^wha(>o and lYatarallla, April; toaiadntmktoed
dMAMeMbtodori aft
aa.Tfco.
essb iglus. Gall at
ST nyfiRYnoDY in araNb of noOT8 and SUOto, enll *t
it.K. BAnBa,J»dsi.
K.B.—Bluidepotogfn^^y,. MoloMl to .itjr .utborlicd
Mb,ablaafctontwblioohaokkbnwl,wftbaniaauubordai. ' Vac IgurUMalr>in,iitl~T eaa Oalabifokor aMrnne,
Ai(,H.-J BDETON QaeUttr.
H«nuri(U>'a, an «bal yon can do, and If be l.m’tmitto
aOWN’8. DAY fc HAHT|N<a, end UABOM’S 1‘0U8U
It. wiu trnm * x^'etatiiihiBww Wk-rut* hentw^
Ibadadar wtnbnp,^bIyrawaritaabplearlo|ltatlbl,eat,.l
J. 8, WADLHIOU, ttiiHlkit.
COfFOf lhaFHMwkMOWwllton
•uU yea, try wine oat el*,.^
BIiACKlNO, iriUi n lutfe let of bnubae,
W,urvUVa,fcgjp®i,W.
■»
“*
^
I
am
MotodtafcVKhSTn
!».
at HUIUriBLD’S.
UtOkOB A. L. HCUaUlD. ,
ly
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Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

IMPOWaWto FEMALES

The New Skirt for 1864.

r/rs.

PILLS
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O
Y

To Tailors,

r

MR. E. N. FLETCHER
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TRUE & MANLEY,
Attorneys an^ Connseilors at Law,

MISCKLX.-A.lSrY.

H. W. Thus,

feT W. 0. IftTANT.

Oh, gloryt^f 0“*“
s® suddenly decays!
Oh, crimson flush of morning, that darkens ns wo gnr.e!
Oh, breath of suiqmer blossoms, that on the restless air
Scatters ft moment’s sw’relness and flics we know not
where!

_

Liverpool and London Fire and Life Insurance
Company.
fpHffl Company hM a world-wide rspatoUon fbr perfeel rsll*
i ability and tha promptness with which it pays lulofsra
It takes any amount op to
u
.

$100,000 ii^ We Risk,

J. H. Manlrt.

J

$12,000,000,

NEW GOODS
AT TBI

PAHLOn SHOE N'i'ORE

tte tree tops faintly nistle beneath the brooro’s flight.
jTsoft nnd soothing sound, yet it whispers of the night;
1 hear the woodtlirush piping one mellow descant
more,
And scent the flowers that blow when the heat of day Is
o’er. .

Again the hinges turn, nnd ft youth, departing, throws
A look of longing backward, nnd sorrowfullv goes;
A blooming niaiJ, unbinding the loses from her hair,
Moves mournfully away from amidst the young and fair.

I

PartlculaT atUntton paid to the OoUicTiow ov 1)bi(ari>i and has a paid up OaplUl florplus and BeHired Fond nceed*
"
<ltn—84
____ ''
lug
.
*

Beside a massWe ptleway, btilU xip In yeers gone by,
Upon wliose top the clouds In ctemel shadow He,
while steams the evening sunshine on quiet wood nnn
loa,
1 stand and calmly wait till Uio hinges turn for me.

In sadness then I ponder how quickly fleets the hour
Of human slrong^ and action, man’s courage and his
power;
_
I muse while still the woodtlirush sings down the golden
dnv,
And ns 1 look mid JUten the sadness wears away.

i

Comer of Bridge and Water Slreeta,
AUGUSTA, ME.

WAITING BY THE GATE.

Behold the portals open, nnd o*er the threshold now
There steps a wonry one with a nnlo and fnirowed brow;
His cotint of I cars is full, his sllottcd task is wrought;
He passes 40 nis rest from a place that needs him not.

iWag 13, im.

EVERY WEEK’1!
(Copyright Seeurcdll

THE OBEAT INDIAN BElteDY
FOR FEMALES.

HOSTETTER’S

DS. MATTiSON’S INDIAN KMMENAGOGUE.

This celebrated Female Vedloine, Is de
signed expressly for both married and sin
gle iadies, and is the very best thing known
CELEBRATED
lor the purpose, as It will bring on the
monthly ricknet-s In ca8e<< of obstrnetlon
from any cauFO, and after all other remediva
of the kind have been tried In vain. If
taken as directed, it will cure any rase, no
matter how obstinate,and It is perfeotly laft
atall times.
It Is put up in bottles of two dllferent
strengths, with fall directions foruslng,end
sold at the following unlfoTm
A pur® and pownrful Totilo, correctlTo aDit.aUcrallTe. of won*
PllICKd.-Fulldtreugth, *10; IlalfStrengib
dttrfut afficncY In dl«eafe of the
•5. dome are cured by the weaker, while
others may require the rtroDger;-Vthe full
stomach, Liver, and Bowels.
strength is slways the best.
Cures Dyapop^la, Liver Complaint, lloadnchc, General
RBMRMBBnlThis medicine Is designed expressly for
O
dstinatk
0
ails
, which ail oth* r remedies of the kind have
Debility, Ncrvoii^nc.ss, Depression of Spirits, Constifailed to cure; also that It Is watraoted as represented Inevery
pnMun, Colic, Intonnittont Fevers, Crninps nnd
respect .or the price will hr refunded
n
Beware of Imitation'*! None warranted, unless pur
Spasms, nnd all Cumpluinls of cither Sex,
chased oiaKcytr of Dr Mattison at Lis JtfiMEDIAI. Jlforibing from Bodily Woukness whether
BTirUTK POH .’tPKClAt DldBASUa, Mo. 28 UNION ST.
FHOVIDBNCK,!! I.
‘
inliorcnt In the system or produced
TT' Accommodations for Ladles wishing to lemaln In the
.
by special causes.
city a bhurt time for treatment.

STOMACH
BITTERS.

I grieve for life’s bright promise, just shown' and then
withdrawn;
BatetUl the suii shines round me; the evening b rd
Kotdiko tliat i* not wholosomo. gonial and re*torat!ve In Its
sfnn on.
DIURETIc'cbMPOUND,
And I again am soothed, ftnd, beside the garden gnte,
naturo rntora Into tha compoiltioii of UOSTiTTKirS STO.\f
For Gonorrhea; Qleet; Strictures; and all Dipsasesof the
In this soft evening sunlight, I calmly stand and wait.
AOII niTTXIU^. Xbh popwltir propuratloo confafni no min Urinary Organs. i r This new remedy contains oellher BalOopaiva, Fpirhs of Nitre. Oubebs, Turpentine, or any
Once more the gates are opened, an infant ctouw go out, eral of any kind, no deadly boUtilculctoment; no fiery oxcKant. earn
other nauseous drugs, bulls an elegant vegetable liquid, picas*
The sweet smile quenched forever,and bUWed the spright but is a oooibination of the oKtroctfl of rare lahunilo herbs ant to the tajteund smelliooolluir. clean ting and healing in its
and plants with the pureai and niUdcst of all diduslre slim* operation, speedily allaying all heat and lirltatton in the
ly shont.
Oh, frail, frail tree of Life, that upon the grccn-sward ulants.
urinary passages. You, therelore, wbo have been swallowing
strews
It fj w«ll to bo forearmeJ against distea/'e,ao<L so far AS tbo down Balsam Oopaiva either In capsules or mixtures for
lU fair young buds unopened, with every wind that human system can Lc protoclod by human mcaos against mal- niontha without bonvfit. untr sick and pale, your breath
and clothes are filled withi-s vile odor; throw away the dis
blows!
gusting mixtures, and reud for a small bottle of this Nxw
adh'S engondored by an unwholesome atmosphere, impure
KxMkDv; which will not-only ours you at ONOS, but It will
watvr and other ex'vrnul rausss, UOBTBTTKIl’d filTTEIlS also
cleanse *hfaystem from the Injurious effectsof (he mixmuy boroliod on ait a safeguard.
turrs you have been taking M) long. It Is warranted lo cure
in
ONE
HALF the (ime nny other medlelno, or the price will be
In districts infosted with Ftvitit and Aane, It has boon found
refunded. Ooo bottle often sufficient. Price gS,—double
Infaldble as n provcntlvr and Irrcsistiblo as a romody andfthoU' size, So
sands wbo icsort to it under npprehenston o^an aitnck, escape
the scourge, and thousands who neglect to avail themselvusol
ALTERATIVE SYRUP,
And aome approach tho thresholil wli eo looks are blank Us protecllTo quulitifS In ndvunro, arc eu^‘J by a very brief
For Sveondary dyphlUs; Eruptions on the sklo; Sore
•with fear.
Threat.
Mouth,
and Nose; loss of Hair; Old bores; Swell
c u-so of this marrcltnnr motlicine. Foror pud Ague patientsi
And some whoso temples brighten with ^o}’ hi drawing
after btdng plied with quinine for mont.]s fn vain, until fHlrly ings; Pains In the Boies; nnd all other kinds of Secondary
near.
Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered has done what
saturated with.th'it dnngceoub alkaloid, arc nrt unfi-cqucntly re has been achieved by this. Under its useerery form of conAs if they saw dear faces, nnd cnnghl the graciens cyo
stored to health within a few duyi by t!>e u>e of IlOS stitu'lonal syphtlido taint la speedily enred, and In a short
Of Him, the sinless Teacher, who came fur us to die.
time the subtile poison is completely eradicated from the SjSTUTTI’:R’S UnTEHB
tein, and health and atreiigth are permanently restored. It
I mark the joy, the terror; yot these within my heart
The weak stomach is r.ipfdly (itTlgoratod and the apretite wuH thi.t remedy that cured a gent'emaa from the South then
Can neither wake the dread nor tho longing to depart;
'slopping at Newport, and for which he presented Dr. M. with
restored
by
this
ngreeublu
Tonic,
and
licnce
it
works
wouders
And, in tho sunlight streamtng'nn (inlct-wood-iindJaa,__
besides his bill, after having been under the treatment of
In eAlBirof-&TS^pefA-and4a loss confirmed forms of iNPiors- I the most
I stnnd and calmly wait till tho liingcs turn for me.
eminent phyMirians in llalUmore, Philadelphia, and
TioN. Acting as a gBnIlAond painltvs apfrlvnt, nswell as New York for nvx tkars. One large bottle lasts a month —
upon (he liver, it alto invaritbly relieves the Constipation Price,$1U; half site, 86 60. Sent by express In a sealed pack
•‘SUM PUNKIN."
supeiiuduced by irrogulnrantinn of tho digestive and secretive age. secuRX rROu OBSIRVATION, on receiptof price by mail.

So come from Gvary region, so enter side by side,
The strong and faint of spirit, the meek and men of
pride.
Steps of earth’s gmWt and mighty, between those pillnrs
p^nta’of
little feet, mark tlio dn.st along the way.
And

Rod all Its Shareholders are perftonally responsible.
Agency at Kstyr dt KlmbalFs, No. 4 Tlconlo Row.

tfatervllle, Deo. afieh, 1868.

T. G. KIMBALL, Agent,
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AfTAA U'ILt BU FORFKITED BV DR L. PIX
Yi/Uv/ If falling toourtln leas time than any other physlelan, more effectoally and permanenily, with less restraint
from occupation oi fear of exposure to all weather, with safe
and pleasant medlolDcs,

SKLF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects aod-aoDtequencct;

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Inclde^to Harried and Single Indies;

SRCliET AND DELIOAIK DI^OIIDEKS;
Mercurlnl Aff^iions: Eruptions and all Discaset of the ekin;
Ulcers of (he ^oso, Throat and Dod.\; Pimples on the Face;
Swellings of the Joints; Nervoaeness; Constitutional and
other tv'eaknefset In Youth, and the more advanced, at ail

BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OR MARRIED.
DR. L. DIX S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OKPICE,
21 Rndicolt Street, Ooaiun, Maas.,
issnarrangad that patients never are or bear eaeb otbar.
Hecolleci, the ONLY entrance to his Office Is Ao 21, haviog no
eonoecilon with his residence, consequensly no fkmlly inter
ruption, so (hat on no account can any person btsitate apply
ing at bU office.

DR. DIX
boldly awewrta (and i cannot be eontradleted, except 1
Quacks, who will say or do enyihlDg, even perjnuthemselvi ,
to impose nponpatienta) that be ,
IS TRC ONLY RKODLAa QRADOATK PBTBIOIAN ADVSRTISINO 1
BOSTON

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged lu (reatment of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
(0 many Oitltens, Publithers, Merchants, Hotel Proprletori,
Ac., that he Ismuch recommended, and particularly to

STRANGERSAND IRAVELLERS,

XeAKILIT DTE 00L8RS,
fmtentti Ociobwr li, IS9S.

^

DJtt. A. PINKHAM,

SO ROBON

Derk Blue,
Light Blue,
French B]n«,

DENTIST

nflHTlNUBPtoixecot# allocdenfoT. oifUttoodoftlenial
Dark Brown,
Kj
Light Brown,
Onioi—Vlntdooyroiilb.^R,llrM4 liildg,,M,lBStrMi,
Snuff Brown,
'rNDALL'B MIU,8,Ua.

Cnerrr,
Crimson,
Teeth Extracted without Pain t .
By the aid of a Uarnlless and Agreeabla tubstitute for Ktber Dark Drab,
Vand Chlorotcnn,
Light Drab,
Fftwn Drab,
NlTiroilfl OXIDB OAB,
Light
Fawn Drab,
which will certainly pndnte InasnsiblRty to paJo, while It

DaA Green,'
Ll,"ht Oreelir
Hasente,'
MbT»,

Mnroon,
PurplB,
RoybI ParplB

Ssfmon

SoulBt,
Slate,
Solferlno,
Violet,

Yaliow.

ia perfectly harmless and | laasant to Inhale, and producea no
FOR
disagreeable effecti.
.
Dyeing BIll^ %'loolea and Mixed Good*. Bliaivie
Seerfe, Dreeeea, Ribbon*, Gfovwe, Bonnotw,
Hei*. Fenihere, Hid Olevoe,
J. H. GILBRETH,
OblldrenS 4'loihtng, A nil liladsof Wearing Apfnrol
y
KKNDALL’a MILLS,

,

•

BtAl*. I»

»'

KT A SAVING OPSO PER OENT.
For 86 cents you can color as many goods ae would otherwise cost
times that
■ ‘ five
*..................
.... ;som. Varfons
r«m shades ean be proFurnaces, Paints, Oils, and Building Material. dueed from the same dre. The process Is simple, and any
one OSD use (he dye with perfect sncceu Dlrecttonsln Eng
•riiv and SHERT inoiTWORK done to order.
lish, French, and German, Inside of each poekage.
For further Information In Dyeing, and giving a perCeet
CAflTlKGB kept on hand to repoir the Kicg Philip, White knowledge what eolOTS are best adapted to dye over otbertr
Mountain, WaterviUe, nnd othrr Cook fitoves.atshoTtnodee. with many valuable recipes,) purchase Howe & Stevenara
OAsn paid for Cotton Rag*. Woolen Rags. Old News and Treatise on Dyeing aod Coloring. Sent by moU on rteelpt of
Book Paper, Old Iron, Diass. Copper, Lead, and Pewter.
price—10 cents.
KendnU s MRU, April, 1868__________ *________18______
Manufactured by IIOWH 4s 8TEVEN8, 260 Brondway-

HABDWABE. IBON. STEEL, STOVES,

1SI.ANO NUBSCRTv
Krnpail’s Uilu, III
**eeB*Bv J. H. GILBRETH. Pi:oprietor.
HMITS Nursery contains a large and choice variety of Apple
I Trees, frem the age of lour to seven years, wbiob have
been grown on' a cold b>ak Island, on a light sandy aoll, and
coDTeqnently are hardy and have excellent roots.
We have received letters of commendation from many pur
chasers. (some of whom have bought large lots ) showing that
Hie trees are hardy and have grown well, a&d we feel confident
they will do well In any locality.
RmiKWOKS.
David Pearson, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Biddefbrd,
Ilirara Doe, R. Vassilhoro’, Cyrus W. Bates. Sumner,
Kllaha Uarrows, Augusta,
Ilirain nurrilt, Canaan,
John Barrows, Augusta,
BilawBtcbardson Jr. Bkowbegan
Thos. Ayer, W.WatervliIe,
0.0. Taylor, Norridgewock,
8uDinerOsborn,C1iDtOT),
J. Morse, Monmouth.
Trees delivered at tbo Depot when ordered.
Wt also have QrapeVtnes and OherryTrses. Bend for clrcule

To avoid and ercape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, iiioro nutooroos in Boston than other large cities,

Boston.

*

For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally,
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ERRIBLE

DI80LOBDRE8 - BBCRETB
FOR
THE
MILLION 2
A most valuable end wonderful publication. A work of 4Q|
ages, and 80 colored engravings. DR. HUNTER^S VADE
[E(;uBf, an original and popnlar treatise on Man and Wonti,
their Physiology. FuneUons, and fiexual disorders ot evsrv
kind, with Never-Failing RemedJesfbrtbeIrtpeedyears. The
praotlcc of DR HUNTER has long been, and atiU Is. nnbonnded, bnt at (be earnest eolleitatlon of nnmerous persons, bo bos
bei'D Induced to extend his medical nsefnlues* tbronih the
medium of his “ TaDE MKCUM.” It Is a volome that sheuld
be in the hands of every famlly.In the land, as a preventive of
secret vices, or os a guide for the alleviation of one of the
moat arful end deftiuotive scourges ever visited mankind>
One copy, cecurely enveloped, will be forwarded fee# of post
ttge to any part of (be United Ftates for M cents in l\ O'
stamptt. or 8 copies for 21. Address, post-paid,DR. HUNTEIi
No. 8 Division Street. New York
lygg

T
S

Doons, sBiiiirr)Si
AND WINDOW FRAMB8.
FVRBI8H ^TDRUnmONn,

Maine Central Hailroad.

DR L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
of whom con bult him I n critical eases ,becau8e of bU acknowl
edged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience,
praotloo and observation

Binck,
BlackVof Silk,

ating

Mmor.dtoth.lrn.w Brick BulKUng, And

aiAir

ii^roTcmentsin their maobloery, ore nreuaredt
Htoextetasive
aniwcr all ordei ■ lo their lliw. All kind, of

_ JDOOHS, 8ASB, AND BJUINDB,
^r>ea<on.dlaiiibcraadKlln.dri.d,oont«.iill>aa Band,and'
Sol atverylow prlcee,
be not robbed and add to your safferings I n being deceived by
the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promises and pre
•* •'^>‘*8 WOOD S aod S.B
Accommodation Train for Dkhgor will leave at 6 20A,U.
“ .
NMJAU WTlfAN’B.NawDort
tensions of
•
and returning will be due at 6.85 P. M.
and ALBA ADB0T’8,8kowLgaD.
.
Freight train for Portland will leave at6 A. M.
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
JXBBMIAB TDaUliB.
JAHKB PbUMlIOIlP
Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell as heretoibre.
who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Die Dec.6th, 1868.
_____
WaterviUe, Feb. 18.18Ct»
0. M. MOUBJS, Bop’t.
eases, and lish as to their euro. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed in any part of
CAUTION
^ ___ Portland and Boston Line.
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtaloed,
m - •’IT
n. The splendid new sea going Bteameri FOREST
unknown; not enly assuming and advertiNlng.ln names oi
To Ffmales in Delicate Health.
those inteited in the Dtpiouias, but to further tbeii imposition JmSUUrn UITV, LgWISTUN, and MONTREAL, will
R ®0W, phys'eian and Surgeon, No. 7 Endicott Street
assume names of other most celebratFd Physicians long since untlll furtiivr notice.run as follows:
Boston • Is consulted daily for all disrates incident to cb
l,eave Atlantic Hharf. PorMand, every Monday, Tuesday,
dead, Ntither be deceived by
female system. Proispsus Utrrl or Falling ol (be Bomb
Wednesday,Thursday,and l!^day,at7 o'clock, P. M.,aDd Floor AlbuB, Btippression, aod other Menstrual deraugement
QUACK NOSIRUM MAKERS,
ndia Wharf, Boston, every Monday,Tuesday, Wedoe^ay. areall treated on new patholrglrs) principles, and speedy re
through false certiflcatc'eandreferenoi B,and recommondatlons I'hursday. and Frldxy, at 7 o’clock P. M.
lief guaranteed in a very few days So invariably certain is
Of their medicines by tlir dead, who cannot expose or con
Fare, in Cabijl^.............................................91.60
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate complainla
tradict them; or who, besides, to further their imposition,
** on Deck .
•
.
•
>
.
•1.26
yield under It,and the afflicted perrop soon rrjoieeiin perfect
copy from Medical books much that Is written of the qualities
N.D. Each boatls furnished with a large number of Skate health,
and effects of diffcretit herbs and plants, and ascribe all the Rooms for the occomodation of ladles and families, and trav
orgiins.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the cure of
same to their Pills, Kxtiacts, Specifics, Ac., most of which, If ellers are reulnded that by takingthla line, much savingof disraoea of women then any otbsr physician in Roaton.
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
Slion Drump, one of tho sntall farmers of Persons of feeble habit,liablo t> Nbiitoob Attacks, Lownesb
not all, contain Mercury, bet must of the ancient belief of its
Boarding accommodatijns for pachnU who may wlah (oatay
For Nervous Debility; Seminal VVeakness; Ixusof Power; ** curing everything,” but now known to ”klU mere than Is time and expense will be made, and thelneonTenlenoeofarrlV'
or
9piniT8
and
F
its
dp
L
anodor
,
find
prompt
and
perumiient
in Boston a few days under hi# tresiment.
our neighborhood, and a very thriving, IionO:.t
Ingln Boston at late hours of thenlgbtwlllbe avoided.
fnipotency; CoiifitslOQ of thought; Loesof Memory; Irritarelief fioni the Dittora. The testimony on this point U moit bleTempec; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Dexpond'ncyand cured,” and Chose not killed, constitutionally injured for life.
Dr.
Dow, olnee 1846, having confined b f whole attention to
Theboatsarriveln seaicn for pasiengorr to takethe earliest
man, somewhat loo close, perhaps, and given oonoluslve, and from both sexes.
an office practice for (he cure of Private Diseases and Female
.Melducholy, which may end In Loss of Henson. Thi.‘> new reui- IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS tralosout of the city
Complalnta,
acknowledgee no superior In the Uuited Slates.
The
Company
are
not
responsibiefor
baggage
to
an
amount
to hard bargains, made himself famous last The ogony of UiLioCd Colic Is toroediately assuaged by a ed} lor thiiC fearful truiu of mental nnd ph)8ical evils arising
TRUM makers.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will not
Is
vcuereul exuo^fes, am secret hablH of tho young, is
Through theh«-rrilo.rp,''n‘M«c'‘oT,To.rd‘’7.'’.
Ignorance of the Quack Bootor, “uT,
knowing no I| exceeding fMMh value,and that personal, unless notice««
fall by raising a pumpkin. He had a small single dose of the stlniulnnt, and by occusinnally risortlng to . fiom
be answered.
composed of the most soothing, strengthening und invigoruting othor
Offlee hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Boston, July 82,1868.
'( nicdiclncs to be found in the wiioie Vegotnble Kingdom, formpatch of them hack of his garden, where he it, the lelurn of the complaint may be prevented.
Freight raken
Tonic, IIOSTKTTBK'S HITTERS p,odoc, >'"*.‘1,“‘‘“.“‘'S'.*”:'"’
£X€£I.6l01t \
could watch tliom day and night. Thongli the .A. a .Uraeral
, .
uuue and distressing class of malndie-ever y et discovered It has buth relying upon Its ejects lu cuiiug a few iu a hundred, It is
L. BTLLIN OB, Agent
May.l 1808.____
........................
.
in (ho Uniun,
relieving trumpeted iu variuub wu>a throogl.out the land; but alas!
spot was well chosen nnd t^e soil very rich, euects which must be experienced or witnessed before they now *been seat to nearly every State
Cnctom Boot! made to Ueatnre!
can be fully appreciated In ea«csof CoNsrrruiiONAi >Yka^- the untold sufferings f hundreds who have never seen the in*
Portland and New York Steamers
they did not seem to thrive, excepting one sin NBss, PRVUATnRB DECAY Biid Debility Rod Dericpttode arising ventiT, reitoring thi i to health, strength nnd bapplners. nothing is said of che balance; someofwbom die, others grow
RH.tfl.WKKKLV LIfeK.
large bottle lasts a month. Filce bit); half price, $6 60. worse, and r.^e left to iinget and euff. r for months or >cars,
GEO. A. L. UEERIF/ELD,
gle vine, that bore one single pumjikin. Shun from 0u» Aac. U exercises the electric influeuee. In the con One
'ilntllTbiieTed
or
cured,
11
possible,
by
ooiupetent
pliysiclatis.
I Ilh Splendid and test Steamships, CllEFAVEAR, Capr. Manufacturer of Genilewen*8 Floe Calf Boots, of every style
TIIESH FOUR QUKAT UBMEDIES are the resultof ove?
WULCTTs. and POTOMAC, Capt. Soxiwaon, will, until
was very disn^pl at the idea of having to lose valescent stages of all diseases k operates os a dellghtiul in- tw nty yc ire’study and practice, and as now prepared iliey
BUI ALL QUaCKS ARK NOr iGNOR.XNT
and
kind, both sewed and pegged.
known to be the vbbt oist for their respective purposes
NAtwltbstanJinj
foregoing
fac^sjet,
are rcgar.llaaa
known toolsomr
WKDKFSDAY and
liis time and labor, but ns (he season advanced, vigorauc tt'hen the powers of nature are relaxed, it operates are
y Working the best imported Stock. (Leavons', Parh.) with
I am therefore Induced to make thorn public, for the benefit Quack
UMtor. and the
Nohitum
Makora,
the
y at4 o'clock P SI ,»nd’lea,. p”®”’lJo®rthm..r*
to
rr-cuforceand
xe-ostablish
them.
workmen,
and giving my persona( atiuoflon
ex(.pr{enced
of (hose who otherwise could never avail themselvea bf their
his one pumpkin grew npacc into such a prom
and health of Clhcra there are ihoae ainong them who
„„y^vKI)NKaUAV and 8ATUUD..Y, at S P.M.
to this paitltular brunch (-f the bunn^ss. I am fully prvpaivd
Last, but not least, it is Thi Only Bafc Stikiilant, being virtues. They are atl warrunted as represented in every re life
will even perjure themseive^, contradicting giving mercury to
ising size that his hopes began to revive, bo
Tnrse vessels are fitted up with fine acpomniodutionk for to g v« you AS nice a ROOT as can be muds In the 8tote.—-Light
spect,
ortbe
paiOE
aiLL
DX
BEFUKbCP.
maufaotured from sound and lanoouoas materials, and entirely
their put tents or that ic isconiumod in their NostrumH,8o ihut ^ pas*engers.making this the iqpat speed}. •-afe and comfort Dress Boot-, h»*avy Calf and Kip, leng-lagged Army Bodta,and
rapid, indeed, was llie progress toward immens free from the acid elements prA^ent more or Irssiu all the or l‘r«par.daD<l.oiabNI.Y!jy B«. MATTISON, .t hi. IlEMIS- the usual (He "'nitty be obtained for professedly curing, or i able
all others dial may be ordered,
\
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
pAtl, IN8T1TUTR V()ll 8PK0IAL mBBASES, No 28DNION ** tho dollar *’or’Mractit n of it” ntuy te obtained tor the
Gbo. a. L. MxaainxLn,
ity of this unique individual of the ‘ Cucurbila dinary tonics and stomachics of the day.
STIIKKT. PH'VioLN.'E, U. 1., aoU toot bjr Haproi. to alt Nostrum. It Is thus that many are deceived nl>o.an(l useless- j Pat sage, Including Pare and Stale Roonia, 81.00.
0pp. Elden and Arnold's, Molnifit.
parts
Of
the
country.
In
a
closuly
Sealed
package,
secure
from
Peto ’ family, tliat Drump soon anticipated be No fumlly mndicUie has been to utiivorsaDj, and it may bo
ly spend large amounts lor experiments uitb quackery.
Qx>ds foiwarded by this line to and flrom .Montreal, Quo
bcivitdon, on rcoeipt of the price by mail
beo Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 8t. John.
DR. L. DIX'S
ing amply supplied for the winter from its truly added, dcsbrvxdlt popular witl\ the Intelligent portion
WARREN'S COUGH BALSAM
Bhlppersare requested to send their frehht to the Boats
I
NOTICE ToInVALIDS,
Has been foqnd by Kxperi*-nce, to be the
charges ore very moderate. Communications sacredly conQ* before 8P M. on the day tha Ixiats leave Portland.
single selt'. He watered it, manured 'it, and •f the eouauiunity,as flOSTETTKK’8 BITTKIIS.
denlia],
and
all
may
rely
ou
him
with
(he
strictest
secrec}
and
Prepared by liOSTETTKIt & SMITH, Pittsburgh,Pft
Fur F'clghf^r Passage apply to
KCinn'DV,
gloated over it. Indeed it was a wondrous
Over Three
(lunditd Thuusand
are vam
paid vo
to confidence, whatever may be the disease, condition or situa
r<%i I i.i.ii n
t A ft
. r.
•
' ItQJT*’
r v/Tvi
Jiiirw iiuiiutiu
Aituusuiiu iDollnrii wre
emery
a
fox
,Brown’sWbarf,Portland.
(oM t/yiill Pruygist^, Grocers,and Storeke pers everywhere., gwindling quacks anntiaHy lo New England alone, wbloh is
of «ny one, married or siogle.
For the various di(«Hsettof the I.uugs and Throat, such ss
I( B-ORCMWELL A Co., No.86 West-stmet, New York.
vegetable. The other vines and pumpkins -------------- --------- ----------------------------- ^—■— V T-.—'j-..;: CZ.. worse than thrown uway. This comes from trusting to the tion
Medicines sent by Mail and Express, to all parts of the Nov. 6,186
DIRIITHEMA.
/
«uv«rli-t;moDra of man cHlIInx tbamselvev
seemed to have paused in order to let It grow ;
Doctors.who have no medicaruaucittoo. ana wmfeooacvaien' 'United 8utes.
B
nm~r ■
nne A**riav to ip'
Asthma, Brouchitia, <*ona(tinptiun, Vronp^ Inffnenaa,
oinmendatioD U what rhey Sny of themselves.
peiiiaps they conti ibuled all their energies to
cure un answer.
PlaueUv.
Pueumoala^Ar
lnajiaamtertma.aA4ltn .
Advertising pl>)sicians, in niuttcaseirout of ten, are ikpasAddress Dn. L. Dix, No. 21 Endleott Street, Boston, Mass.
w.A i;affbky,
foster it When the frosts finally severed its
I.imge, and \\ hooping Cough.
GEKUIK E PREPAUATIOKS*
; Txas. aod th^ only safe way Is to go to some regular praeti-.ing » Bostonf Jan. 1,1664 —ly27.
'
physician
that
you
know;
or,If
you
prefer
to
eonsnitl
one
At the New Ware-Room, No. 3‘Boutele Block,
vital thread, the opinion was unanimous
N THESE COMPLAINTS TiTiS Medicine hi# NO fiUPRwho makes * our case a Bp^lulty. be sure that HK Is a physlOffersfOTsale a loTgeand
TIIK faADlKS.
The eelebrattd
L. DIX
o Uotrlarly
COMTOUKD FLUID EXTRACT "BUCIIU, a Poritive and cidnaud not a PRsrtMPSB, or you will have reason to regret It.
throughout our “ deestric ” that never liad
lovltea all ladles
wbo need aDR.
Mxpjoal
oh ^hUloK, and while thus efficacious, It is petfectly safe to
I
complete assortment of administer
to persons of all ages At all limes of the year
Mattifion Is the only regular physician In Providence, If oiQALadviaer, t call at his Rooms, No.2l Endicott Street, Hoasuch an enormous pumpkin been seen. SIwn Specific Remedy for.diseasea of the Bladder, KUaeys, Uiavel, notDu
ibis
medlclue is found uaetul especially in the Autumn,
FARXiOR)
in
New
England,
wbo
advertises,
making
a
kpecialty
of
^aod Diopslcal Ewellings.
Mess., which they will find arranged for their special ac
Winter, and Spring; and many Colds and Coughs, whioh if
called in all the neij5hboihood to look at it,'
private maladies; nnd hb gives Unooubtkd Tkstimo.vials from ton.
commodation.
Hi n in g-Boom neglected, might prove fatal, may be CURED at once bya
^ Tills Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and excites some of the niOHt emine tphyriclans, surgeons, and citixens
Dr. dix having dHVoted over twentyyears to this particular
after he had iiauled it to Ids barn. Doubtless the Absorbents into healthy action, b) which theUateryor of
And Common
few doMiS of this Invaluable remedy.
this and other rotates. Encio e one stamp for postage and , branoh of the irvatuient of all dl-easea pecuKkr to temaiea, it'
Cough Ba!sam po^se^ses the twofold advanUre of be*
he would have honorably rested it in his best Ualoareous depositions, and ail unnatural Enlargements are send for them, with a pamphlet on SPECIAL DI8KA8EB,aQd fit now conceded t>y all (both in this country and in Europ**)
FURNl'lURE, I The
g at oDcc invaluable as a preventive of all ihc dUeases
DISEASES OF WOMEN.sent rais
be excels all other known practUioaera iu thexafe, vpooetj
|
bed-room, but it was too large to pass through reduced, a« w(>n as Fain and InQiimmatlou.
kusBACivq
of the 7'hroat, Lungs, and Bronehio.
Dr. M. U a regularly edn«'atod physician of twenty that
and effectual treatment of all ieniHle complaints.
Sofa*. Mahogany
In DlPllTUKKlA this Halaom baa proved Itself iinexpect.
years’ experience, ten of which were spent in an extensive
any of his doors or windows. It measured
His(nedloinesare prepared with the express purposeofreHiU.MDOLD^ri LXl RAUT m iir.
I general pioctlee, until, deoli.Qing health, compelled him to
Oliairs,.Mirrors,.Mai- eilly efflearJoua. When given Mt ttau flr^t unset of the periirooviogall diseases, aurb a^ deMllt), weakness, unna'urHl
seven feet threO' inches in length, four feel
iresses, 44iainber
Icoce, it checks U ml once ; and In many roses It ji believed
For Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation \ rexigi} that and adopt an orrtok raacTist. treating all dU- suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also, all dlsohargea
811IIS,
by (hose who have taken It, to baveeaved (heir live*.
and diffloultiei of a private nature In both sexe< married which flow irom a morbid state of tbe blood. Th* I'Oclor Isi
through (he thick end, and a foot and a half EuYly Indisoretiun of abuse, attended with the foltowing j eases
In ASTHMA, however vioieul and dUtressing, (his Ba eta
or single, giving them htsWHOlB ATTxnTiON. Versons, therp now fully prepared (o treat In his ^ulUr style, both medi And every article of Cabinet Furniture,necessary to aflrit
fives prompt relief.
Alto,ageneraU8sortmentof
fore, having any Important or difltonlt cose In his 8pe<*ialcy, cally andaurgiually, alldisea»e8 of the female sex, and they clstfWare Room.
about the neck. And now Shoii began to symptoms:—
Indisporitlon to Exertion,
^Lossof Power, will save much time and expense by consulting Dr. M, before
Id BRONCHITIS and PNEUMONIA Urelieves tbeirriUREADY-MADF
COFFINS^
arerespHCtfuUy
Invlteil
to
call
at
build up the hopes of an ononnous profit to be Lobs of Memory,
DlfflcnUy of Rreafhlog, going elsewhere.
tloD, lessens the Cough, and promotes a fuvorable expectora{C7^ Cabinet Furnitnrr manufactured or repalredCo order.
No. 3t Bndirou Street, Boston.
Weak Nerves,
Treu.bllng,
(loo.
%• Advice at office,free; by letter, ftl. Write your namvt
derived from bis pumpkin crop. For every Korrorof
DIseese,
Wakelulness, rawn.end State PLAiMtr.and direct to Lock Box No. XX,
In CROUP Its powers are almost magloal Tbb insldions
WatfirvlUe, June28,1868.
60
All letters reqalring advice mnat contain one dollar to en
. '
PMn In the Back, Vrovidenee Post oQloe; or to Dt. MATTI80N ,body who saw it wanted a seed, atul order to Dluiness of Vision.
disease, coming literally * like a thief' lu »be sight,* may %$
sure an answer.
Universal
Lassitude
of
the
Muscular
Syatem.l
apee
Illy and effectually arrealed by a lew timely doses of (hU
Bo‘ton|Jan.l
1854.—Iy27
satisfy every one, issued a joint-stock subscrip Hot iiauds,
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
1/26
few 98 UnloaStroel, Provldeneet
Balsam.
Plushlog of thn Body,
Eruptions on the Face,
tion at 25 cents per seed. Hu .soon had a list Dryness of tho Skin,
in n iiuuriau v.uuun It looderatei the paroxysi
STATE OF MAINE.
PAINTING,
Pellld ConntenancQ.
vents the diMS«e from assuming iu severest aodw(Sgerous
AMERICAN AND FOEEIGN PATENTS.
of some eighty subscribejs.' What a prospect
KxHvmo ss, May 2d, 1864.
AliO, Graining, Glazing and Papering , form and shortfms its course.'
These symptoms, if allowed logo on, wbiob this modicine
Every femliy Rhould keep it in the house, and thuit avoid
aken on Execution, Anna K. Oilman and (Charles D. Oil-1
it was to our worthy Drump! Twenty dollar.-, invariably removta. soon follows
K. H.’eDDY,
O.H.E8TY oonti
the dangerous dvlay occoslooed by seudiug out for the msdiman, of Wa'ervllle, Exucutors of the Irst will and testa- j
Impotenci/t
epileptic FUt^
ueatoroeet all orders In the cine wbvn Deeded for Immediate use.
for a single pumpkin, and he to have tlie eat
mentof
Natiianlel
Oilman,
late
of
WfitervUle,in
said
County
I
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
bove lint, I o a manner that
The best ricon)tneDds(|oo for a good medlcloo to Ibund lo
of Kennebec, dcoeosed, vs. George F. Gilman, of State, County, I
ing of it after tho seeds were extracted. In lu one of which the patient may expire.
haa given sotlafootion to tbs Us uo# If the following certificates feom persons wbo have
Late Asenlor U. 8. Patent Office. Weslilngten, (nn and
City of New York, and will be sold at anctlon, at the Peo-1
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Pad WmI b, tteo M bow owpu ud ..rajted bjr Kobite Otaiib
MmM wioK KM«
Sanitary QNwdtWNew.Q^ty Building, Port
IMMisBiil^niertmiBiiof LapB 0hbmnvLvs7tnel^» th
BABrs BtM'li Ki.afete Opih., lb. bwl
MMitbi.at of Uiitt' eto^ ‘’“ffMljKR’rfSgpK.
ouAKun HiwlSi, Btpair ntM
.latiteiiMM,
^
'
x^unrii.
land. giMiiias <* Ae tpOMj'tflllMHVy mail.
TetoTtoiMb Ohlmneyt.
At LEWll*i

AKPLICIED

and

UNFORTUNATE!

and after .Monday, Nov. 8tb inst, the Passeng r Train
leave WaterviUe for Portland and Boston at 8 45
ONA will,
M. and returning will be due et6.10 P. M.
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